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EDITORIAL.

JEbitoriaI.

WE

happened ~ short whi'.t' ago to lx· glam'ing over a. tl~r,,,.
four years old copy of the Liverpool Institute, :'.\1agazrnP,
and partly from idle cmiosity, partly, no doubt in the hoj»:
of finding some .help for the arduous tas'c in which we 'are 11011
engaged, we turned t.11 the Editorial of that issue. We wenimmediately struck by the following passage: '' 'I'he larg•·
Liverpool schools. have everything to gain from a much closer
en-operation . . . . \Ve should welcome any suggestions. f111·
inter-activity." Here WP thought, was a. fitting subject. on whicf
to· write now : for since these sentences were written, several i111
portanr experiments. in this direction have been made; and apart
from any question as to the success of these, we can unhes:
tatingly affirm that they have prnved beyond all question I Ji,,
truth of what we quoted.
01·

It is a, 'proloun.l truth that the ill will awl contempt of "1"
body towards, another is alruost inva ri a bly the, result «I
ignorance. A school for example. only Ionks down up,,1,
another, because it knows little or not bing ah11ut it. The, rno111P11I
the two schools ure brought into contact with MW anotl1er-11"1
merely in games where tlt1c·y meet only as rivals, but in otlr«:
interests where- thev may work together-each beginE to ,li~rnv,·
that the- other "Jia,._ it-, points·" and at least OJLe .,f them m:1y
even realise the d{ vastating Iuct that the other i,:, in ,:.orne wu v
superior tu it, or has used its opportunities better. Thus c<i°11
tempt ·Panrl<lt l.clp giving· way to, a somewhat restricted perh.ip
but still real, respect and even admiration, and in nine cases .,·111
of ten, any active, feeli ngs of enmity which may forrueily J1:i I'•
existed, win af the ~n111e· t im- be entirely destroyed
0

This of itself is highly dcsi rable : but it. is not all that <':111
be g-ainecl by inter-school co-opernti..n. As the Latin proved,
has it, " Pas est et ab, Iioste doceri " ; and the Latin proverb i,
quite right. It, is uudonbtcrllv an excellent thing to watch whut
y,our enemy does, aud what happens to him, and to take warniur
111· encouragement for yourself fr.om what you see. But. it. is Riill
better to rr.ake friends with him fast, anrl then g·rt him t,n 1,·11
vou what vou want to learn. Two schools are· far· better abl.- '"
prnfit by ·each other's expeiienco when they have begun to lrno1
ca-ch «ther. un d havs ceased to regard themselves merely 11•
dearllv rivnls :-althnn1:.!'11 of course we do not wish to, -rl,•,1·1 v
( ompetitirm by nny means; for competition._ in spits nf 1111
Socialists, remain« the best g-uarnntee of efficiency.
For these reasons we feel that everv effort should he 11111d,
to- further inter-school activities.
vVe hope that th» l11"
nrganisnJio,ns which are at present rlr,ing Nll)JJething i11 I ii1
rIi rection , the League of Nations Union, anrl the Inte-1·-S,·1111,d
Debating- Society, are still merely in their- infancy, and wil!
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gro,,v greatly in strength, and in their hold over their inembers :
nn~l thut othe-: societies of all descriptions way gT-011· up beside

uhem.

----·'\- ++--- -

cbat on tbe corrtoor.
PEECH Day, Wednesday, January 11th, was a. great
success from all points of view. The address by the, Dean
of Windsor, who so kindly consented to, distribute the
prizes and cert ificates. was exceptionally enjoyable.
+ .s,. + .•.

S

011 the following <lay, an eloquent appeal was, made, by the
Dean for funds in support of the effort which is being made t<.;
i.epai r the fabric of St. Georges Chapel, Windsor
-<!>

-<!>

-<i•

<i>

During the recent influenza epidemic, Hu less than seven
members of the Staff were, it is rumoured, victims of " La
rippe," while the casualties arnoug the rank and file were
exceedingly heavy.
-<!>

-<!>

-<!>

-<!>

The scourge, however, served one useful purpose·. It was
1 esponsible for two. or three very interesting lectures given in the
School Hall by the, Henllrna;:;ter an.l Mr. "\Villiams.
~~'>

-<!>

-<!>

-<!>

The lecture. on " Poetry and the Drama," given at the
Liverpool Playhouse. by John Drinkwater. was a rare literary
treat. which was greatly enjoyed by a small party of the Sixths,
who were given the· opportunity tu attend.
-<!>

-<!>

-<!>

-¢>-

'I'h e Pierrot Show given to the School at the end of last torur
was quite up to the, standard of past. entertainments. It is not
i.ecessurv here t" eulogise " The Duchess's Dilemma," but the
peculiar excellence of the " musical " trio deserves especial
mention,
-¢>-

-<!>

-¢>-

-<!>

Congratulation" to those mart ial spirits among us who were
uccessful in passing " Certificate A " examination recently held
Ill the School Corps.

.• .

•. .•. .•.

"\Ve were very pleased tc hear, once more, one -0f Dr.
Wallace!s always popular o-rgan recitals, and hope that this will
be but the first of a new u n d frequent series.
4>

-<!>

--i~

4>

Once n101·e the School is painfully aware of tho existence
!:rouse Chou·s. There are now seven Houses.

0f

WAR

The School received a visit )from Captain Boyde, who
appealed tu- us on behalf of St. Dunstan's fund. for bliud.-.l
ex-soldiers. and sailors, He told us some very wonderful fact
about the work which blinded ex-service men have done and a r,·
capable of doing.
<!>

<!>

<!>

<i>

Certain members. of the· Classical Sixths, so· we are l,u,ld,
recently paid a visit to Liscard Picture Palace t-0 sec a fihu
version of the, Aeschyloan trilogy " The Atreicfae."
Its mo»:
notable feature was. its brevity.
<!>

<!>

"""

<S>

YV.: owe to- the League of N atious Union the very exceptional
pleas.ure of hearing an addreaH in the· School Hall by Dr. N.anM'II,
the famous explorer-politician. His acldress took the form or 11
spi rited appeal for sympathy and help for the starving million
in Russia.
-

-<t>

••

••

It is grutifyiug t" note that this. rnagazine i;.: not wh •• llv
without influence with the Powers-that-Be. On two occasions 11:1
Lhe second verse of the National Anthem been omitted duri u«
School functions. ·yv e refer the reader to the correspondence : 11
iust term's issue.

----+-++--

'U'Ular Memorial.

A

LEAGUE

MEMORIAL,

LAH.GE number of parents and friends, together ll'it 11
past and present scholars, assembled in the School hall 011
Friday afternoon, December 16th, when the School W.i1
:'.IIemorial was unveiled.
After the singing of the hymn " 0 God, our help in ;1g,
past," the parents and friends of those who died in tho \\'111
proceeded to the Vestibule, where the Memorial was u11v1·ili·d
by the Headmaster, in the absence, through illness, cl ~11
Francis Danson, the Chairman of the Governors. The guard "'
honour, selected from the School Corps, present-eel arms awl t 111
"Last Post" was sounded by a bugler from Seaforth Barr.u-f.
The ceremony closed with the singing of the National .A.111111•111
The War Memorial consists. of two brass tablets-011,• 1,11
each side of the I-Tall door-and contains the, names of :i II , ,I I
scholars, in alphabetical order, who fell in the war. The taltl, I
are surmounted bv the School motto: " ;Yon °nob'is solum sed toti mundo natl,"
May scholars of all times, as they pass this memorial. I Ii 11d
of those valiant souls who laid down their lives for others, 1111d
may they take with them as they pass through the, School p111111I
somewhat of the nobilitv of character which marked the Ii"'"' 1 I
the old boys whose memory is perpetuated.
i-:.H 11

OF NATIONS UNION.

'.Jleague .of 1Rattons 1ll.nton.
HIS term? fortunat .ely, be_gau with an increase ~f about
twenty m the me,:J11bersh1p of om branch, which now
brings the numbet:J'.'S to between seventy and eighty. The
reason for this welcome, occurrence was the visit of Dr. Nansen.
1t which the seoretariesc; with their customary brilliance, saici
only members of the U:icnion might attend. The meeting was
·ery successful indeed, t>he effect of Dr. N anseu:s speech being
obvious, It is hoped th .at very soon there will be a cornbine.l
.ffnrt- of the various bra: nehes to do something for the Famine
Relief Fund.
On the Saturday fo,o-llowing the Thursday of this meetiuz,
there was held a ifrst. joint. Soiree of the Liverpool Junior
District. About two }uJl:l.lldred and sixty were present "11 this
momentous occasion, incl!uding fifty from the Institute. In the
words of ::.\fnndav's Daifl!I Post, " Professor Webster made a
short speech ;md the res-at- of the evening was devoted to entertainment.'' Evidently tfhe person from whom this interesting
knowledge was gained, lu::=ad not- _been down below at supper time.
Under the heading of e:3nterta1111nent we suppose must be ineluded a certain r-ernark~able production called " Intolerable."
or " Ermyntrude's dilerr'°ma."
On the 16th of Feb1--::-uary, Dr. Chuduba lectured on CzechoSlovakia. There was a good attendance and the lecture wa-:
.extrsmely interesting.
By the time this is i.in print, it is hoped, tw« more meetings
will have been held. ()On Tuesday, March 21st, there will b€
a reading and discussiorr> meeting in the School Library. The
members of the other b ,ranches have been invited; and it has
been decided, if this is a .. success, to hold a regular series of such
gatherings. next, y-ear. M-rrangements are also being made for a
debate to, take· place· befcore the encl of the term.
Members will 11,1 dooubt have observed the existence of a
private notice board beflonging to the Union. Of one, thing,
however, they do, not seeem to be aware, namely. that there are
a fair number of books in the L.N.U. Library waiting to be
read. These can be tak•:en out. on application to the' secrctarv.
Public meetings may b@e _of great.er attraction and more use ,
but it certainly seems a - pity that so few people should take the
trouble to read in a litt:sJ.e more detail than can be obtained at
these. During the Sun:!11TI1•e1· term, however, when there will
probably be no meetings, , arrangements will be made, if possible.
for a reading room to be~ used in the dinner hour.
On the whole, the, se,econd year of the Society has been verv
successful : there has rat3,rely been an attendance of less than
fifty at meetings and m~mlJers have shown distinct enthusiasm.
The Society has gainged a footing which we hope will lw
permanent.
w.c.ic.

T
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'1Liternrr ano !Debating Societr.

Mr. S. V. Brown puzzled the Society, and Mr. Hickinbotham
in reply made a violent attack upon his opponent. He then fled
l rom t.l1e meeting hotly pursued by Mr. S. V. Brown, and Fraser
tonk the vacated chair. Fogs. buttercups, toadstools, puns, and
wa11gli11g were successively discussed, during the course of which
Kneale made, au atrocious pun; perhaps the crowning-point of his
uccessrul punning career. It will not bear reproduction. Of
the ma11y other speakers mention cannot be made; but the
meeting may, on the whole, be considered a success.
On January 17th the Society returned to its true home, the
[aster's Room. Alleged wa11gling by the Secretaries, was the
ubject of complaint; and on Kneale's proposal a. motion was
passed exhorting the Secretaries to refrain in future from interference in the decisions of the Goddess. Chance. Such exhortations are, of course, needless, but, the Society pinned their faith
~o the circumstantial evidence of an attache-case, and condemned
their usual victims. In addition, another footnote such as has
already been mentioned, was added to disfigure the minute book.
\\·arclle then delivered his paper upon the History of the
English Language. The Society was first introduced by the
reader to that, remarkable personage, the Genius of the Language,
(o, whose influence could be ascribed all otherwise inexplicable
-hanges in the language·
After showing the influence of the
Greek and Roman civilisations upon the Teutonic stock, he traced
the e.Jie.cts of Danish and Norman invasions, and gave numerous
xamples of words borrowed, first from Norman and later from
Parisian French. At the same time, there were adoptions from
the latin and, at. the Renaissance, from Greek. The Rise of
Standard English was described, and the later influence of
French followed by a revival in favour of pure native language.
'The, reader concluded by an exhortation to the Society to use
Auglo-Saxon words wherever possible.
Barker rose, to propose a vote, of thanks, and Silverman
seconded it, declaring his, intention of showing appreciation by
healfhy criticism. It proved to be very healthy indeed. Binger
thought that the 'I'eutonie element- had not been sufficiently
anphasised , Kneale thought, at some length, the same of Celtic,
and Kennan also talked. Fraser spoke bitterly of the scoundrels
who used " commence " instead -0.f " begin," and Mr. H. M.
Brown remarked upon the interest, of the subject, and the
addition it makes, to- the joy of reading. Abraham wasted the
Society's time for afew minutes, and Wardle, replied. The vote
of thanks. was unanimously passed by the forty members present.
A meeting was held on January 31st, and Ball, F. S.,
Kneale and Fraser raised their voices in foolish objections to the
minutes. Mr. R E. Williams informed the Society that there
would be a holiday on February 25th, and was accord,ed a vote
of thanks on condition that his statement. should prove correct;
if not, he was to have a vote of censure. The fear of this, how-

Tuesday, 29th of November, Fraser gave an accounthe would not allow it to be called a paper-of \Vaguer.
The private business was lively, and Kneale institut-ed
the· barbarous custom, which has since been a passion with th\·
Society, of proposing insulting and degrading footnotes fur
insertion in the minutes.
Fraser, in his, paper-no,t-to-be-called-a-paper, first pointed
out how pronounced was the dramatic instinct i11 Wagner, and
this was responsible for the changes he introduced into opera:
while anr,ther feature, of his works was the extensive use of th1·
leitmotif. The story of some of the works was then told, and
illustrated by selections played on the gramophone. These
select.ions, indeed, formed the great-er part of the paper, aud
this makes it impossible to give much account of the evening.
save that it- passed away very quickly, thanks to the enjoyahlrentertainment thus provided, at only two days, notice, by Fraser.
Kennan, Worthington, and Silverman showed their appn·ciat.ion , and displayed their knowledge of music, while, Kneahboasted that he knew nothing about it. Mr. Hickinbotham gay,,
a few reminiscences r,f Grand Opera, and a hearty vote of thankwas then accorded to Fraser.
The Impromptu Debate was held on December 17th in th.:
Prefeots room. Wardle and others vaunted their ignorance ul
tho Classics before the minutes were passed. Besides this, ther«
were the usual other inanities, though Ball and Kneale wen·
more restrained than usual.
Renault, and Ball opened the Impromptu with a, debate upo11
the, motion " That the Sch-001 football team should sign on for
Evert-on."
Ball regarded this as a trial run for the " Professionalism " debate and gave samples of the arguments which
h.- intended then to, use; and with them win his case. Fraser and
Abraham made many unintelligible remarks upon an unintelli
gible motion, while Mr. Thomas spoke at large upon rivers and
Newdigate-prize winners. Worthington gave a short, paper upo11
humour, with illustrations from Punch and Judy, and Eva11,,
in reply, asked "Where, is Demerara ?"
.T acnbs spoke learnedly upon the respective merits of Snak« 1
and Ladders and Ludo. proving that- the gren,t fault. of I 11,•
former lay in the fact that foe snakes were longer than I Ji,,
la.lders ; but he lost his motion.
Wardle and Mr. G. G. t'
1Yil:,ou were in opposition on the motion " That the spider whi,·11
sat by Miss Moffat, be expelled from the Society." The for1111•1
made an impassioned appeal for justice; the latter skilf'u I II
handled difficult questions of ethics, and won the support of 11,,
meeting.
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ever, did not seem to cause him v,ery great anxiety. Ball, IL G.,
was then called upon to, propose ''That Professionalism is R uiuiug
Sport." He proved to everyone's satisfaction (l) that lJl'uie~sional footballers. were the most, wretched «f slaves. bought and
sold in open market, (2) that professional footballers were th"
most fortunate of aristocrats, living on the fut of the land.
Having spent fifteen minutes on this, he pointed out how unimportant it was; the real argument was the fact that when·
professionalism existed, playing for the love of the game, which
constituted sport, disappears. Evans. opposed the motion, and
denied most, of Ball's statements.
He thought that professionalism prevented sport from becoming the monopoly of wealthy
amateurs; that professionals played primarily from the love -of
the game, and that sport was now attaining for higher levels.
Hutchison stated that amateurism attained nearest to the tru«
ideal of sport, and Robeits. G. N .. was shocked tl1a,t any•m•·
should think that Hobbs and Rhodes, were attracted by money.
Ball, G. B., ga.vc an account uf his experience of the langua~-e<,,,J'
amateur golfers, and ·wignall upheld the reputation of the s,::'c'JH'"
members by giving statistics. Wardle thought that there wer«
two distinct. kinds of sport-those of recreation and of exhibition,
and there, was no connection between them. Kennan showed tha!·
professionals were really teachers, while Abraham, Pear.,011.
Walker and the Chairman .nade remarks of varying inrere-t ,
and Ball made a h·ief reply. The motion was then put tr,- rh»
vote and lost by 25 votes to 28.
On February 14th the Master's Room was filled at 7 p.n1.
Kneale persuaded the Society to see a pun in the coupling of th,,
words J'ustin Evans and justification, but no one else was i1: th"
mood for tormenting the secretaries. At 7-10, therefore, t!J,,
Chairman asked the President to read his paper on " Truth."
After emphasising the difference between " belief ., ·-1.nrl
" truth," the President showed the sources of belief-c-here.Iitv.
environment, education, .and independent thought. Of t11e.-,0 I ii,
last was confined to a few, but the other three· had an inore-Iihl«
influence ; consequently most beliefs were founded on n\sli,·.d
error. Definition of truth was impossible, for it. depend,,/
ultimately upon mental attitude. Men did not speak the ti-111 l1,
but. spoke truthfully.
Internal relative truth was all t·-li:il
mattered, hut- that truth had always a common fundanv-u! :ii
basis.
Kennan rose first, and distinguished himself by his uarr-w
escape from forgetting to move the vote of thanks he had ris1111
to propos.e. This was seconded by Kneale, who spoke darkly •. 1
when a chair in the middle of the room was not- a chair; in Iii
opinion, there was no basis for argument. Wardle followed, :t111I
drew a difference between mental and physical ''truth.'' 'Fr.1·.,
said that discussion was impossible and then spoke very flu~111 I
upon words, emotions, and numbers. Pearson asked a qul'<,f i'>11

anci Silvermau vaunted his, knowledge or Spinoza, while Jones,
E. :B.. made- a. few rernu.rks. Hutchison was disappointed that
no, di?'finit.e- result- had been attained, and. the Chairman depreca.t,e.d ·the tune- of pessimism which had prevailed in the discussicn. Abraham gave it as his opinion that it was, all a. matter
of i.lefinitio-n. In his reply the President. said that experience
of mankind was a. basis for argument, and answered the various
questions and objections of the speakers. The vote of thanks
was then passed bv the crowded Society.
On February 21st- was held a. Mock Trial-specially arranged
at e,nunnons expe11se, by the two secrctai'ies, Conoeiving an
enn,it.y to H. J. Evans, they converted him into a. criminal, by
the, simple expedient of changing his name to Austen .Ievans.
This scoundrel was tried for murder.
His defence was ably
undertaken by Hutchison, with occasional help from Abraham;
rhe prosecution was- in the hands of Fraser, Kennan, and the
Judge· (Capt. Ellis); the latter's. summing up was the most
vigcr-rus uf the, attacks made upon the characters of the prisoner
a nd r.h e witnesses for the defence. Of these, Mr S. V. Brown,
as :1 ·'medium,'' was the rnost prominent, and his crossexaruinat ion was the- most. interesting part of the evening. Need·
less to· say, the defence was sound ; there was no real evidence
again:;t the prisoner; and the jury, seeing this, brought. in a
verdict. of "Not Guilty " _; to this they added "but of unsound
mind.'' a somewhat obvious and superfluous statement. Loud
cheers greeted the verdict, and the discharge of the prisoner
ended the meeting.
So, much for 1 he meetings held this. term. The attendances
have b-een in every way satisfactory, for forty or over has been
the average, and we- have had as many as a hundred. Only two
def ect.s may be pointed out: the prominence of the Classical
side, who supply three-qua.rters of the numbers; and the
monopoly of the spea.king by a few leading members-roughly
cornprised by the committee. This is not their fault, for though
eager to speak they would willingly give place to younger mernbers; hut the younger members seem to be afraid to, speak. It
is, to, be hoped that- this will be remedied next. year.
An account, of the soiree, held in conjunction with the Old
Bovs. will he- found elsewhere
One of the most interesting features, of the year's activities
has heen thP meetings of the Inter-School Debating Society. At
Wallasev Grammar School, .,Worthingt.on was principal speaker
for the Science, side., in a. "best education" debate. Others from
the S.rJ10ol also spoke. At an Impromptu Debate, in February,
1·epre~e,11tatives- from many schools, were entertained (perhaps
synouomous with "bored" or "disgusted") by the loquaciousness
of six Institute talkers. But they at. least enjoyed themselves.
At, the- Holt Secondary School, Fraser tried to prove that
" U,caso11 was a better guide than the imagination," and met
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with his deserts in losing his. case, Of the meeting to hr-- held
on April 2nd at the Institute. a report. will be given next- term.
This account. o,f the proceedings of the Literary and Debating
Society has occupied a grseat deal of space; but only in proportion
to the importance, of the. Society; in the same proportion may i1
flourish for evermore.
H. ;r. A.

CocHRAN Homm.-"\Ve were beaten in the first round of the
Horsfall Cup by Alfred Holt; score-s-one go-al to twu; after
extra time. There are obvious remarks on ''heavie1· opponents'·
and " n defeat. nobler than victory "; we· will nut repeat theru
here.

50
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ANSON HOUSE.-Owing to an unfortunate accideer, :1
large part of our notes was omitted from last terms issue
vVe ought, therefore, to- have an extra large share. iu this
term's Magazine, only we have very little tu relate.
Tu the ordinary House matches we have been very successful.
We beat Hughes and Cochran, but in the Horsfall Cup, fate was
against us in the form of illness, just as happened last y-ear. W,·
were, therefore, beaten by an excellent team out of Owen House,
The House Choir is progressing favourably. We have held
several very good practices, and as we have some very go,,.i a.11,I
hard-working singers, we have every hope of obtaining th"
Singing Cup. The Gym. team is also in traming and we ho111·
that it will not. have such bad luck as lust year. Speakill'~ , ,1
Gym., it is our pleasant duty to, congratulate Kennan on bi"
being made School Gym. Captain.
We will not. dwell upon our chances in the Cricket C\q, and
in the Sports next term, except. to say that. it. was due to tlw
slackness in the senior part of the House that. we were. ;;o !uw
clown in the list last year Remember that everyone, can gai 11
marks, by obtaining standard, so· start and train now.

D

F.R.R.

HousE.-IIouse- football has been restarted l h j.,
term, but we have not clone brilliantlv in the »rdi n.rrv ga.m1•,
We have lost very badly to, Danson an,1 drawn with Ph ili1, H nil
in the only two games which we have· r,1ayerl so fa~. I,1 tl1,·
Horsfall Cup we· were drawn against Tate and these WE-, l)l':11
easily, thus. qualifying to meet. Owen in the semi-final. By t.h,•
time these notes are read, our fate will he decided, but I th i nk
that with a fairly large slice of luck we may win: n nyhow, 1,.1
us hope for the best.
The Gymnasium Cup Competition is also upon us. a1!11 11,•
again will have a. stiff proposition to win the Cup.
Don't forget that there are the Sports next term an,.l, :,,
they are rather early (May 27th), get into !:raining now arnl ,111
not put it. off. Remember the House has a good record a nrl t 111
must be kept.
It is quite probable that the House, this terrn , will 1·0111°•
out of its state of coma with regard to having a House Ch11i1
Cricket will be upon us next term, and here also \\'P, h:11
a gI'eat record to, keep up.
'
P .. ,.,.
HUGHES

0

10
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A House Choir is in existence. There are obvious jokes. and
obvious hopes to- be expressed ; we will not waste paper un them
here.

The School Sports will be held next term. There is obvious
advice and exhortation to be given; we will not indulge in it
here,
In short, all that ueecl be said can be summed up in the
message of two previous Cochran House· captains : You have
done well ; clo better.
H.J.A.
OwEN Houss.c-Tt is very annoying that these notes should
have to be written before there is anything worth reporting,
for we cannot boast of our great succesees which are by now
doubtless common knowledge. \V,e are not. the «nly House
having its hopes, but it must be confessed that there is a reasonable amount. of expectancy in our hopes. They are formed nu
the facts that our House Choir will be at least an improvement
on lust year's; that the G:vm. team will live up to its, fame, and
that the Horsfall team will be unlucky if they do not get the
Cup. Our victories. must not stop with the encl of this. term,
however. The Sports. will be held very shortly. and it would
be ridiculously foolish to· expect to repeat our glorious success of
last. year without doing our fair share of tra.iniug, for is it not
true that success, only comes when talent and bard work go hand
in hand i
News has just. come through that we, will win the· Horsfall
Cup, after a glorious and hard-fought victory over Hughes in
the semi-final, and defeating Alfred Holt in the final. Congratulations to the team. The Magazine is not printed so annoyingly
€arly after nll.
R. "\Y.D.
PHILIP HOLT HousE.-House activities have net beeu
abnormally in evidence this term up to the time o:f writing. We
have played two, matches; the one with Tate, the other with
Hu~hes, and. as we won the f.rst 2-0, and .Irew the seconrl ~-2.
we have ample room for· self-congratulation. ,
Our opponents in
be Alfred Holt. House,
doubt as, to the results'
Unfortunately, we
vices of Brirlge, S. K.,

the semi-final of the Horsfull Cup will
and among ourselves there, is very little
being to our liking.
·
have been deprived of the valuable serour p.- pular late Football Captain. who
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(With apologies to Longfellow.)

As I write, the Hobby Show or its equivalent is. almost upon
n, ,: and provided only that we can raise a House 'Choir,
om· natural optimism ought to enable us to "lift" that singing
cup'

w,

Finally, the Sports are, looming up in the middle clista11,·1•
and growing daily more and more important. It is ridiculous
to imagine that the House is, incapable of emulating, far frorn
transcending, the athletic prowess of its vanished sons, I a111
perfectly certain that we have the talent if only it can be brought
to "tnc the line" ; aud it is the positiva dut.y of everybody i 1r
tlw IIou,:e t-0 see that that elusive talent. is forthcoming i11
sufficient quantity next term. Quantity and quality together
prove an irresistible partnership.
As a postscript, it would not be superfluous to· advise everyone· to rouunence oiling thei r hats and airing- their flannels :fo1
the coming season.
H. w,
ALFREJJ Hor.r Hot:RE.-This term sees. three great events
the Horsfall Cup, the Gymnasium Compet ition, and the Hobby
Show. We have to congratulate the House team, und.-r
Youngson , on their success in the J;rst, and hope it may
continue to the final. As. the House games have been restored
this term, the House has played several games with mnder;d ,.
success.

The Gym, team and the House Choir arc lJ,,jlJ in trai11i11~·
and we wish them success. The Sports will be on us in about two
months, and a, this is one of the occasions on which evervhodv
can do something, let everybody see he does it.
··
·
W.C.IC
TATE IIorsE.-Some Houses are exceedingly unf'ortun.u«,
in that thev are ~trongly tempted to rest {1n laurels obtuined i11
past struggles. \Ve are not in this position.
·lf

Of course, we had them once upon a time hut they are 1111v.
rln~t. During the next term, however, we shn 'I have, an excel lout
opportunity of replacing them, there being ,_ ports Shields a11d
a Cricket Cup to win. Remember that averages are, within I Ii,,
reach of almost evervhodv. and that t-h€re is 1w excuse for any
person not obtaining "standard" marks for the Honse.
We have not won the Horsfall Cup, but we must win l,r,11,
the Gymnn~ium and the Singing Cups.
J.l\fcH,
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has recently left us, and to, whom we offer our sincere good
wishes for his future welfare.
Worgan. A. C., has been
appointed Football Captain in his. place.

The Gym. Cup is also to be competed for very soon.
look to our team to add to, the House laurels.

CONCERTS.

Shall I tell ye of the, powers,
Of the wondrous mystic virtues
That oft bide in elevation
To a dignity and office,i
'Twas a friend you knew from old time,
Bosom comrade, unassuming,
Who whilom the portals entered
Of the great, majestic P.R.
And emerged with his headgear
Ornamented with insignia,
Brilliant, and very striking ...
Like a god's bis. bearing now was
Held h is Jove-like head full higher
And his step so firm and proud was
Sure you' cl never tell 'twas old ' -. '
Some time passed and other honours
Showered on him thick and fast, were,
Swelled his breast with conscious pride as
Awed you stepped by this great man's side;
His replies were curt and lordly
And his motions grave comme il faut.
All the infants looked upon him
Caught his eye, slunk by contritely
For like leaves in Vallombrosa
Were his "Take Two Hundred Lines, Boy! "
Listen now unto. the, sequel :
Once a "\,Vester" roared up Mount Street;
O'er the 1·00.fs flew his regalia,
And then settled permanently
In ,a spot my metre can't n ame:
Where it 'hangs now for a, warning
Of the frailtv of all mankind;
Ano who ln;·ows? p'rnp;; that's the reason
Why this-no one in particula.r-c-,
'Gainst whose " aim" the, winds Iiave mightier",
Head unbared, now braves undaunted,
All the elements, helmless hero.
Construction of this sentence: supply 'airs' after 'mightier.'
N.B.-Pun with " 'airs" in the earlier part of the line.--Ed,

---+++·----

$cbool concerte,

T

I-IE remaining two of the four concerts arranged by the

Headmaster for this season have now been held, and who
will deny that they have ·been in the highest degree
successful j The third. of the series, helrl on February 9th. con-
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stitutecl what is technically known as an " event " in th
inusica l hi,;tory not wily of the School, but, of Liverpool; and
the School does not. seem fully to realise its colossal good fortune
in being able so easily to hear musicians like the Bohemian
Strin:.:- <..,lnartd-the greatest string quartet in the world-ancl.
:'.lfi.~:s PaJJ11y Davies, who is in the· foremost rank of the world ':
piunivts.

It is really of little use to attempt to make any comments
on the way Miss Fanny Davies played the, two, Schumann piecL·.~
whi-li formed her part of the pr,ogramme, on this memornblo
1:,1:ening. All the aclje<.:tives which occur to one have beconuLkbilitateJ through overwork ; they have been used so often i 11
the, past, -011 occaeions Iar less worthy than this, that they hav.
by now lost all positive meaning. We can only say, therefore,
that she played her solos, as only the greatest living exponent ol
Schumann could play them. We may mention, however, -as nl
special interest, though admittedly not so valuable as these
rntrin~il':i lly. th<:! p;e,·e· she played as an encore, which was COJll
posed by M. Josef Suk, one of tho members of the Stri fl/~
Quartet
'I'his fad will, perhaps, make people realise mor«
c learlv the position occupied by these players in the musieu I
world.
The Huydn Quartet (op. 33) was Haydn as one expects hiru ,
with Iris usual vivacity and cheerfulness, his usual lack of dept Ii
and scli dity. The one which followed it, by Beethoven (op. fill
No. I), was, hardly so successful. It seems a terrible thing to i;,L,V
of anything by Beethoven, but. the music of this quartet seemo l
thoroughly commonplace m1d unin_tcresting: it possessed lit.I.I,,
spontaneity, and at times became dismally heavy and meaniru:
le-«, Perhaps. also, as a. result of th ia, perhaps owing to tlll'i1
nationality, the players seemed out of sympathy with what t-h<·v
were playing, and their interpretation of it lacked some ()f 1111•
reeliug and delicacy that was so marked a characteristic of ti,,
1
i est of their playing.
The piece de resistance of the evening was undoubtedly t.11,•
quintet for pianoforte and strings by Dvorak (we hope we Ii:-•\•
accented this word properly; we fear not). The members of f.l,,
Quartet were at their best, when playing- their national 11111i-;i,
· &nd it must be admitted that Miss F:rnnv Davies" played" Ll11
part, of a Bohemian superbly. It was extraordinarily interest i 1nr
to hear rea lly great Czech music pln.yecl hy really gret•t C,A• I,
players. and it. must. have been a revelation to a considorublnumber of people to find out that the indefrrtizable "Euqsermnul.'
(again we hope we are rig11t in our orfhoaraphy : these C::,, 11
words are so difficult) was not- the only thing written by Dvorril
The music itself, though it did not possess the rncial distinct.iv.
ness one might perhaps have expect.Pd·-+'"'<'f'!}t. indeed, the St'1'n1 1
movement, an elegy, which was fu11 ,..,.r " n=culiurly Sla.v<111
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patllOs-yi.,t, fitted well with the character of the " whistling
Lutcher boy of Prague."
The last concert of the series was held a. month later. The
talent in this concert was more local than in the last one, hut
was not f.or that reason less appreciated. The pe-rformers-Mrs.
Stewart and the l\ifoCullagh String Quartet-s-were good enough
Lo rehearse their respective parts of the programme, to give the
boys who were coming to the, concert a chance of hearing the
uiusio twice. 'These fortunate people, ought. to feel very grateful
I or this kindness; and as a. matter of fact them can be no
question of their delight on lea.ming tha.t they we-re to hear the
whole programme in school hours-doubtless simply •because they
1calis.ed that no great music o.f any kind can be fully apprecia.ted
it heard only once.
The first piece- was a Quartet, for Strings by Brahms (op. 51).
[u this case the pr-eliminary recital proved of particular value,
for without it the music would havs been quite unintelligible.
Even as it was, we must confess to having been rather oppressed
by the particularly lo·1g first movement, of this somewhat heavy
quartet. A t:friking contrast was provided by foe Schumann
ttrnrtet ( op, { 1) which closed the, concert. The music was
possessed right through of a quite Mozartian lightness, and, except in the second movement, when a delicious tenderness intervened, was cheerful to the verge of hilarity. We f.eel, however,
thut better than either of these two, because exceeding neither in
-everity nor frivolity. was the movement in G minor by Schubert.
Tho fact. that this glorious piece was left solitary, and that no
eompanion movements were ever composed for it, brings home
very pO'ignantly the tragedy of Schubert's early death.
Mrs-. Stewart was welcome-cl enthusiastically by the, audience,
expecially the boys who had heard her in the morning, and knew
what was coming, Much as all her songs were- applauded=-one of
them, indeed, she was induced to sing over again-we suspect
ihat what ehe sang as a second encol'e-" My Heart.'s in the
Highlands "~gainer] most appreciation. A certain person was
overheard telling a. Scottish member of the School that Burns was
not a, po-et: but as this remark was made after hearing the song ,
ii; is evident- that, it was meant merely to annoy; for Schumann's
music brought- out the poetry o.f the words in a way that must
lave impressed the, most unpoetical and unmusical of minds.
The heartiest thanks of the School are due to the Headmastor
cw having provided these concerts. which are so enjoyable, and
nt the same time so instructive; and it is t-0 be hoped tha.t }1P
will ·be able fo. arrange more next year. '\Ve should like, however, to take this opportunity of appealing to the School fo, tell
people about any we may have in the future. T'he silly and selfish
ecrotiveness, which makes a boy sa.y nothing to his parents and
friends of school functions in which they are sure- to be interested.
must havce, Tabbed a. largo number of people of a chancr- whi<',11
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they would have been glad to take, of attending these and •J·th,·r
concerts we have had in the past. Surely it is up to the Sdh•J11l
to see tha.t the School Concerts receive the support they dcserv-.

---+++-----

1Remi ntscencee bl? an '' @lo :fl3o\?."

W

HENEVER I receive a. copy of our ::.\Iag·azine my tho;_:'.-\'l11 .
at once hark back to my own school days, at · · Th"
Institute," which ended in 1881, and I am full of euv v
of the boys who are now being educated there.
·
What a contrast there, is between the School then and now ' '
My memory of those days is not so exact as it was s,,111,•
years ago, but. one thing is foremost in it, namely, the decid,·il
inferiority of the School at that time, .more particularly th.ti
portion of it which was known as " The Commercial.":
The "High School" I knew little about, but it was, supp1>-•·+I
by the "Commercial" that boys there had few lessons and mu,·I,
play, and unless they showed exceptional ability or what \',,1
called "brilliancy" and thus came. under the particular noti.»- , 1
"J.ohnny" (Sefton), who was a most excellent Teacher, tl1,·1
spent their time, until they were about sixteen or seventr--u .
very happily and then went out to business with the advant tt'•
of a. moderately rich father behind them to see that they g,.1 "
good start in life.
But we poor follows, in the "Commercial," unless. we c ,1,l,I
by exceptional hard work and, almost, self-teaching wi11 ,
Scholarship into the High Schoo-I, were destined to, be the m•·t,
hewers of woorl and drawers of water in the commercial lif« .. ,
Liverpool. Most of us left before we were fifteen, uneduo.u ,,,J
and with little desire to have anything more to do with h,,,.J
and not even with a taste for games, and got jobs as office hn\ ,
"juniors" or such like at 5/- a week "and -prosprcte."
The Football Clubs and Cricket Teams were all of the "l l 1.•l1
School," and I do not remember that the "Cornntercial .. \'., 11
ever encouraged to join in games.
In the Summer and Autumn Terms we had "Drill,'' wlu 11
consisted of half an hour's ragged and listless Squad Drill i1 1 I,
Yard every week (if fine).
One never had the oha nce nf get.ting to know or to a,,r,,·i, I,
with any boys other than those in one's own class, and each ·1,
comprised from 35 to 50 boys.
The largeness of the classes made· personal interest i11 I I,,
boys by the, Masters almost impossible, and so far as my 1,• ,I
lection serves me now, there was only one Master. whom T 1, ill
mention presently, who took any personal interest. even il' 1 I,
"clever" or ''bright.'' ones
· There were two punishments, short of flogging (whir-l
verv rare), which were administered liberally for the ~li•!I'
mischance in conduct, and often to, the whole class if the ~\h ,t ,,,
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were in a. bad humour.
The first (and 11gl1test) was the
"Wednesday," which meant that the delinquent had to return
lo Schoel on Wednesday afternoon and occupy his time in
w1·1trng out some hundreds uf times a silly, futile sentence, or to
do · 'ltegulars.' · These I will explain hereafter. The l\faster
who was in charge on "\Vednesda.ys" was always in a vile temper
hecause, had there been no delinquents, he might have ha.cl the
,d'terno.011 to himself. The Junior Masters took it in turn, four
of them I believe, lo officiate upon these occasions, and often the
result was that the poor schoolboy got further punishment. for
Iractiousness caused chiefly by the unhealthy atmosphere of the
'·Wednesday.'' It. was- no uncommon thing for a boy to receive·
from several Masters during one week, a series of "Wednesdays"
ind these did not, as the Magistrates' sentences often do, run
roncurrently, but had to be worked off from week to week. The
only method by which a boy could "get his nook straight" was
by going to the Master who had given the punishment and
begging to be let nff. This was supposed to bring him into that
humble frame, of mind so desirable in a pupil, and a high spirited
hoy with no natural outlet for his activities in other directions,
uch as games or interesting work, was either broken in spirit or
made into, a mischievous, irritable good-for-nothing. I have in
my miud now a. splendid fellow, good natured, kind, with not
1\11 ounce, of vice in him, whose brother was. one of the most
distinguished boys. who ever left the School and has attained the
topmost, height. in his. profession (but he was in the High School),
whose whole, nature, was altered and his life ruined by his treat111ent. at the, School.
Tl'ie- other punishment was to be given three or six
"Regulars" to work out, in addition to fa~- too many home
lessons. I don't suppose that these are ever given at the School
now fl-Ild therefore I should explain them. They could be light
l.asks-or very heavy ones as the Tyrant knew. If he were in a
reasonable mood, he, would give them somewhat. on this
las.b.iou:-£32,345 multiplied successively by 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11;
divide t.he result successively by the same numbers, and the
proof of the correctness or otherwise of the working will be,
npparent. If he were, in a. revengeful mood, he would set one
11s follows :-5,237 tom, 18 cwts., 3 qrs., 21 lbs., 14 ozs., 12 drs.,
multiplied and divided successively by the same figures, as in the
ether example. My first. introduction to these was in the, happy
I ime when one was permitted to divide in the inverse order of the
multiplication, so that. one could see as ev,ery line of division was
done whether· it was correct or not and thus save some time in
lraoing an error. But, unfortunately, some clever boy, who
,tight. to have received praise rather than punishment , discovered
that. when he had once, done his multiplication he had only need
!·o copy the figures, line by line, in the division par~ without
1V'O·l'l6ng it. out. and thus save half the labour But did he get
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a good mark or any commendation for his mathematical a,bili(y
to perceive an arithmetical truth 1 No.! he was ignominiously
awarded a "Wednesday" because there was found an error in
the multiplication, which was repeated in the division, and it wathenceforth decreed that the division should be performed in thrsame order as the multiplication had been clone.
Those who were "good pals" used to divide this impcsit.ion
between them. If there were six to be done, six out of ten or
twelve boys did one. each and the others copied, until one dav
the " Beast," which was the name for one of the masters. whom
we all hated from the bottom of our hearts for his sneaking
manner and his sarcastic tongue, took the trouble, which n,> other
master seemed to take, to examine some of the '' Regulars '· sei 11
in and found that there was an error in the multiplication, and
another compensating error in the division, .rnd that this was,
strangely, repeated by at least, ten of his culpvits. Explanation,
followed, and dire pains and penalties=-more Wednesdays and
more impositions. This " Beast " could not keep order, hy a11.1·
means, iu his class (he " taught " Science) and his remedy wato impose upon the whole forty of us, on one occasion, four weekbefore the end of the quarter, a. series of "Regulars.,. to )11•
brought to him every Wednesday morning when we went in 1,,
"stinks." I protested openly against such an unjust punish
ment alike of the innocent and the guilty (I was thirteen year
old and growing up), and my task, consequently, was doubled
On the first. Wednesday following, before lecture, he came, rouu.t
to collect the impositions and, arriving at, my seat, asked me f,,1
mine. I said that I had not done it and had no intenti •• n ,,1
doing it. He then got furious and tried to cuff me over the head
I kept calm and dodged him, and he hurt his arm on the desk
Then " Come, to Mr. Sefton," said he. And I, " That is j11•d
what I want to do, because I have been intending to do so '111 l111·
time, so soon as I leave this room." Then began his s,tn',hl ,,
tongue with reference, to a Church in the town known a.;; 111111'
Innocents, and how the school attached to it was the proper 1111,•
for me, and so forth. The lesson was suspended, for the h"I''
would not permit the " Beast- " to- carry on, and at length t 1111
encl of the" I-lour" came, and we walked out. As I was lf',11·i11!!
he called me and I went. to, the rostrum when he said " \Vill v1111
please not. see, Mr. Sefton about. this business 1 If you will ,i,h,i"., 111
I will excuse you from bringing your impositions." I rq.Ji, ,I
that I would refrain on condition that he would announce :1.L 11111
next meeting of the class. that he, would require no more frt,m a,~
of the boys. He demurred at that, and said that it would 1111,I,
mine his authority. I told him that he seemed t" haw, l:1tl,
authority as it was, and that I would go no further i.f h,, ·,,, "11l,I
tell the ·boys at the next class, meeting +hat upon thinkii,r Iii,
matter over he had decided that the imposition of the pu ni-l.un 111
had been somewhat drastic, and thnt he would trust t 1111 11

DAY.
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honour. in the event of his remitting it, to uchave decently for
the remainder of the quarter whilst, in his room. Ile agreed to
do so, and the result was that for three weeks he was the most
popular master in the. School
After the holiday, I regret to
ay, he forgot this lesson, and although he was never so flagrantly
unjust. again, in many petty ways he showed his resentment
towards me and towards many of the other boys. When I went
up to a higher class three mouths afterw.n-ds, he ceased to have
anything to, do with me.
(To be concluded i1i our next.}

----+++-----

$pzecb IDa\?.

T

HE School Hall was well filled on Wednesday, January 18th,
when the prizes were distributed by the Rev. the Dean
of Windsor. Sir Francis Danson made a verv brief
opening speech, remarking on successes won by members 11f the
.School and by Old Boys during the previous, y€ar.
The Headmaster then gave his annual report.
Ile made
little comment on the details of scholastic successes, but drew the
.attention of parents to, other features of school life.
Chief
arnongst these were the Chamber Concerts which had been
o,i·ganised by the School, but which, it was to be regretted,
received little support from the parents; surely they would help
him in his endeavours to provide the best music for the boysmusic which would prove a bond between them in later years.
The prizes and certificutes-c-but chiefly certificates-were
then presented. and at the· same time, the medals. for swimming.
The T>can o.f Windsor gave au address, which possessed the
t.wo rare merits of brevity and interest. In these· days, he said,
he had to be careful in what he said, £111· i,ripcrs. took the, trouble
sometimes to send reporters to take down his remarks; and
usually they printed only one remark, and that was not always
altogether the, most. important- that. he made. For example, all
the papers recently mentioned that the Dean of Windsor had
learned nothing at school; this, was very true, but it was not
the only thing he had said To-night he, woul-I like to, say a few
words to each part of his nudience.
The younger boys he urged to· work honestly and not, fur the
sake of the rewards it might bring. Older boys should remember
that their education was by no means ended when they left
school; indeed, it had scarcely begun; and this remark.
said,
was certainly very true of his own career. To· parents he wished
to suggest that they should not feel tno gieat a contempt for the
Classical. eclucat·ion merelv because it seemed to have no
immediate practical value. • Education, true ,education, was not
to be valued by the salary it produced. The truest education,

he
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which aimed at development, was provided by Classics, and
success in commercial life· was but. one of the many benefits which
it conferred.
Alderman Burgess, speaking at some length, proposed a vote
0f thanks to· the Dean, and said that school life was like football :
it was the passing, the co-operation, not the goals, that mattered.
:\fr. Sidney Jones seconded the vote in a happy little speech
such as we have, come, to- expect. from h:m-ancl we are never
disappointed. The vote of thanks was passe'd amid loud applause,
which did not diminish when the usual holiday was announced.
Three cheers. for Sir Francis Danson, the Headmaster, and
the, King, were then called for by Fraser, who also tonk it npo11
himself to illustrate the beneficial influence of classics on thimind, by making one, plus one equal three. So ended Speech
Day.

---~+•++-·--

@n Stance.

I

T has been s.rid by one who ought t11, know better, that Stunui;, everything It can scarcely be believed that tl1e originator
of this remu rk realised its truth. Otherwise he would not,
have said it.
\Ve will t;-ike a common everyday event as an example- .1
schoolboy working hard. One immediately conjures up a picturr,,f a youth holding his heat! in his hands, leaning his elbows 1111
,'.desk.hair ruffled, pen in mouth. with a volume of Anthropoloirv
in front 01' him. But, this i;; wrong. The schoolboy is ncv-i
like this. The position is too, obvious; in fact it would 0111_,
tenet tu make his masters suspicious. So the, budding geni11•,
takes a more nn.turnl pose, one in which he can assimilntinnumerable facts and yet- not make 'his master feel that, ho i,
not required. He lolls agu.inst the wall with his feet. on the ~e;ll
His hair is brushed smooth and glossy, so that t~ rninimui«
amount of energy is transformed in passing the hand over 111,
cranium, There is also another reason for the hair's being oil(ld
During- a period's hurd work there is a. certain amount of lll'al
evolved in the protoplasms of the, brain. If this heat. is lost. if
is very hard to restart work next period. And so the youel» .,J'
to-day oils his hair, for J1e knows that. a glossy surface radi af,·N
less heat than a non-glossy surface. This is really the reason wlij
so many intellectual men are bald. After twenty-five or 1'11 i 1·1 ,v
years of hard brain work, the worker feels the need ,,!' 11
permanently polished surface, to his brain container, and ~" 11,
moults and the surface of the. skull is presented to the, atmospl«-n
ThP skull has the double advantage of being generally h11flt
glossy and white.
Yes. Stance is everything. Even the manner in which y1,111
master chides you is full of a painfully cultivated Staner. 11
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you enlighten you:· neighbour in class upon an abstruse point,
and yom· master ::;nys " Go on talking-," you are shrivelled up.
ou feel for once, what you really are, a worm. But why should
these simple words make, yo,u fed so ,lllall.1 They are not bitterly
reproachful, tl.ey are not even sarcastic. Why is it1 Gentle
reader, it is the poise, the Stance of those learned lips.
Through all you1· diverse ways never forget to maintain the
.orrect Stance. Even when you are awarded the highest. honours
this life, can ,:;r,nfer-even when you visit, the Study, remember
it is Stance that counts. Alt~ough by incorrect position you
11my -uve .t little pain, on meditation you will be sorry, and in
later life vhen your head shows signs «f intellect, what would
you not giv,e that, this one instance -of bad Stance should be
-bliterntcd.
Study Stance as instanced in the great men of your time,
watch the v.uious poses oJ' your various ruasters, Though at first
sight, they may appear quite ugly (the poses, not the masters),
they are, really full of graceful synunetry. Lolling on two legs
of a. chnir, hanging -011 the window cnl'll, balancing on the preiipiton» edge of a platform-all have their hidden beauty. If
one- sen rches long enough, one can, sooner or later, find beauty
in auything.
And when you arc punished, Stance stands you in good
tt·a,l. It turns pun i slunent- into· pleasure. As you sit on a
polished wood seat and gaze blissfully before you, you see in a
vertical coluui-i 19-11;;_; 19-5¼-; 18-9¼ .... etc., anrl you
think how nice it is to be restfully sitting down in a warm room.
while, others are chasiru; a muddy ball, and wa~ting energy, boot
leather. time and turf in an effort to, spend a pleasant Wednesday
afternoon. It is not until you think of this that you realise how
good ynu really are.
T.

--•++----

e.c.c

1Aotes.

T the present t irue there i, little to be said about the Corps,
hut tho bumper term is always the summer term in which
the many compet.it ions nre held. Last, year the Mnjo;:
Parkes Cup was not competed for, but we hope, that-, a~ the
Irish question is settled, our bolts will be- forthcoming, and the
shc,nting helrl at, Altcnr again ns in the "good old cla.ys."

A

At the- close- of last term we· held a. ve,ry successful soiree,
the, best " turn " at which was a. display -0f distinctly humorous
conjuring. The d isgraceful conduct, of one ,of the officers when
Dennis. made port- wine out. of water was very noticeable, and he
was, only prevented from carrying nut. a frontal attack on the
1,tage hy two stnlwarb corporals who held him firmly.
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"THE DGC.H ES:,'S 'DILEl\L\fA."

During the terin we have ltad more pal'ade,; than ever. and
the displ.ay1:, of eo-mpany drills an· distinctly pl'0111ising for rlie
inspections, which will be held next term, I11 the 111itl,li1c· <>t'
the- term the pruct-ie;il examination for Cenifieate "A" \\'a,
held, but the performance, of the platoon on this. occusiun \,·a,;
lumenta.ble-.
A field day is prurni::;cll for the· near future, an.] p1·eparations for Camp route marches will also soon take, place.
The rnin iatui-s range will be open next term, and c\·e1·y
cadet must fire 'his course without fail.. The dates for ca1up,
which, we hope, will be held at Tidworth Pennings, are Jul)-;
24th to August 2nd.
Ir is here that ,t specially hea rtv
exhortation is given tn every eligible mernber of the cnrp, to
attend camp. The War Office g1·,111t de-pends solely on our turn
out at camp, so it is up to all to go.
The ~igna.lling :i'pparatus has al- last. a rrive.], and tho
signalling squad is. progressing i11 splendid style. When we
examine our stores, lately sent from the Wur Off"iee, it is quite
easy to guess without the aid i,f Carruelitc I:fnuse· whv our
income tax. i.'> siz; shillings in the pound
At this point the Corps must be congratulated on its effort«.
yet spurred on to further successes. The turn out everv wel·k
must be iinpnwed, an.l as soon as our bolts are returned, rifl«.
cleaning will he started.
After all, surely even such :i
barbarous(!) institution as an 0.T,C. should not be above ha\-illg
ideals, so let. out motto be the eternal" Per ardua ad astra."
The following promotions were dated 3 /2/22; s.._.rg1.
Hutchison, D. A., to be C.S.l\.f.; Corporals Henault, J. C. E ..
Binrrcr, F. R., Pople, N. \;\7., to be Serge-ants.
The Iollowiug are to be cong rutulats.l on passing Parr 1.
Cel'tificate " A:" Oorpornls Ball. F. A .. Rabett, S. R. W.,
Baxter, P. J., and Bell, J. A.

--+•++--.
?lfRs. GAMP's FEw

REMARKS

ID.A.H.

I

Al\I an old woman now, and will soon he wanti n ' somecn,, 1"
lay me out, as I has laid out so 1rnmy of 'em in rny t iim-,
sich is the love I bears my fellow ct eeturs. But bef'orr- J
leaves this morbial wale, T want to, say, as if they was my L1,1
words on earth, that I never enjoyed mvself so much as on ih.il
night I went to see your play I never felt so dfrpo_g-ecl to la11~l1
as then. Everythink I says is usually to the p'int and ))lll'J'"''',
as Mrs, Harris says to me, "Sair-ey," she sa~,s, "yon arr· l I,,,
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•OpllllOll.

-· But what was in them papers that 111.;.de everybody illtempered am! upset i
.
Which it doesn't seem nat'rel for sich a little bnnglP of
papers to, stir np so much fuss.
They had to let that man, in the hig hat act for them after
all , when thev found that the williau was gain' to do 'em after.
all. It was that tetching him cornin' in so lnueso'mc n nd proud
and then havin ' the good nature to turn out· to he the missin '
father of the poor tempted 'ero, aft er all the insults he Q·nt,
even from his own son. Then it ended up so ~u,lden and so
beautiful that I went 'ome without feelin' in the least th ii-stv ,
·as I usually does after seein' a play, me hein'-·
[TnANK 101: 1 Enr-ron."

. ..+--

!Dilemma."

(With Profound Apologies to t.he Thust rious Spirit r'
Charles Dickens )

OTES.

only woman of my knowledge as says what you has to· say m as
few words as possible without goin' round an' round the subject
like some people I know."
" Thanking you for them kiud
words," I says," Which I knows I don't «eserve 'em, a nd your'e
very kind to say so, my dear." 1¥ ell, this play, at first I was
very as.tonigetl to see 'em all dressed up Iike they was, aud l
didn't hear that first song very well, but. the other turns was verv
_good, consideriu' that it was only the masters and boys that was
actin'.
I ha'nt no patience with thab man as calls his-self ;i,
<letegtive, sich stuff and nonsense he W,.' 3 al ways a-s av in ' a.nd
. a-doin' of.
Hidin' under tables, and comin' in after the burglar had
·stolen ev'rythink
Leavin' all the place in a nice state of
confusion, I'm sure .
My opinion is: as half-a-dugeo n fresh young leeches on his
temples, wouldn't be too much to clear his 111111d.
What. a wale of grief he caused, to he sure , in the house of
that poor dear Dughess. What a noise she macle, too, with her
.squealin ' when she had occagion for it. Excuge me when I
makes
. . the remark that she overdone it a trifle, in 11w. 'umble

ON--

•· -rrr,e IDncbcr,rfs

1'<

ING, 0 ::\1uses -of HelicoJ1 ! Dance, ye satyrs and fuuns !
Nymph, and shepherds, come away! The event. of events
has happened: The Cl,egs (flub has su jjered rt 1·, 1·11·11.l .•
Last tenn we appealed for players: we pointed out that there
were some sets in Mr. Enves' room. crying t<) hr uscrl. \Ve d id
not appeal in vain. This term a tln-onz of bnvs has assembled
·everv Monday and Friday, crying to use them.
In the
dinner hour , too , thev are· in crm st n ut use.
:\f:rnv P"nPl<'
ussernble regularly in a certain House room for a lnief periorl
of rest between the toils of their school -Iutie«. unrl ~o ;11),,,rberl

S
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are they in the Game of games, that several of them are willing
to _lul'l:go their dinners for its sake !-an indubitable sign of
entlrnsiaw1.
l't'rtainly this has been a wonderful terru. Tho events dilated
upon in the Inst paragraph would have been sufficient by .itself
b, make- it so. But two other stupendous occurrences, have come
to, pa~>'-:-

(1) Vi/a.Basey Grammar School were pluyed, and were
beaten !--beaten by 33 points to, 16 ! !-be·aten, with teams or
hrelve aside! ! !
(2) The long dreamt, of tournament. and knock-out, tournnuient. which has for many years 'been the glorious, but utterly
impossible, ideal of the Chess Club, HAS BEEN ORGANISED, and,
at. the time of writing, IS IN PROGRESS.
..:\.fte-r that, any remarks of any description must, necessarily
partake 11f the nature of an anti-climax. We will therefore say
110 !1]01'€,

--+++---

A

<.tamcra anb Jfiel" <.tlub.

FTER we, had gone to press lust term, two lectures took
place under the auspices o.f the, Club. In December last, Mr.
Kusni delivered to a large and enthusiastic audienc-e a most
int,·resting lecture on his native country, Egypt. In the sh111·t
spare uf an hour, he guve us a complete and clear view of Egypt.
ancient and modern, archreological n n.l geographical. The club
are ,lecply indebted to him for carrying- out so well the task ol'
acldre,s-ing us on so comprehensive 1~ subject, and that too ~n :1
tougue- fo1·eign to him.
~\. fortnigl,t. later, Mr Dudley, an old boy of the School.
wl«. wa-, n n officer of the- British Arrny which went, to Russia, i 11
1918. lectured to us. on Northern Russia. The audience, wa"
,-onit:what small. uwing to rather short, notice. Thoserwho clid
hear ::\fr. Dudley speak waxed ve,ry euthusi astir-. After he }11td
spoken of Northern Russia, geographically and in general, ·1i,,
went. on to- speak of his own experiences t11ere-. After an hon r
and a half, when he suggested drawing his remarks to a clos«,
the. audience clamoured for more. His lecture, whicfi w11~
interspersed with many witty iemurks, was stopped after :111
J10m· and tlnee quarters, only by the Iateness -0f the hour. T]w1·,
was. no, one in the, audience who did not wish for more. whc-u
the, " chat," n~ Mr. Durlley persisted in calling it, came to a.,,
end. He has kindly offered to givo his lecture, again next yrnl'
when. we· hope, he will ha.ve a. larger audience, We heru+i!v
offer our thanks to him for the trouble ,Ji:e, went to, to- giv,,, 11~
so interesting a lecture.
This term we have been extremelv unfortunate. At the- ti1111•
of w1·iting only one excursion has. b"een held. The reasons l't,1

THINGS

VERY
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this are various. One, firm to whom I wrote has just been burnt
out!
Others are disorganised through the re-building -c,f
portions of their works. Many are on half-time through trade
-depression. A few minutes before I write, I have received a
letter from Messrs. Francis l\![0-rt.011 informing me that a serious
-engineer's lock-out has closed -011e side -0f their works, so that a
visit is hardly worth while. Let us hope that next tern, we
shall have better luck.
On March 15th, by the kind permission of Mr, Sen,laE.
some thirty beys paid a very interesting visit to Messrs. Evans,
Sons, Lescher, and ·webh's Laboratory Department. Evervthing was fully explained to- us by our guides, whose kindness in
showing us round we heartily appreciate.
Next term the Club will have opportunity for the pursuits
implied in its name, r.s well, let us hope, as our other pursuits.
The summer terrn is the term when t110 membership should h,~
largest, as no doubt it will be. In addition to a few visits t,-1
factories, there, will be Nature Rambles and Cycle Rides
organised. The· annual excursion to- Chester will be resumed
this year, the date being fixed provisionally for July Ifith. O, ly
regular members are allowed to come.
E.V.E
PHOTOGRAPHIC

'

SocIETY.

The membership has unfortunately dropped this term. hut
the entries for the Competition to be held at the encl of this
term. are quite, gnnd. The result will be published next term,
and it, is hoped, if the winning effort is suitable, to, have it
published in the magazine. Meanwhile, it is to be, expected the
fine weather of the summer will produce a, splendid show "'f
photographs for the competition to be 11eld in the summer. \Ve
have to thank the Kosmos Photographic Company for their
generous supply o-f samples -0f U1eir -p~pers, and the Commitre-:
can strongly recommend these to all p110t,o-gra.phers. especially
the Novex ~aslight paper9. The, finances of the Society ar» tn
an excellent state, and we, can easily do- with far mo-re msmb-vs
using the Dark Room than at present.
D.A.Ii.

--+++--

{tbings \1'et\? "llln1rnun1.
ETTER late than never. Everything cometh to him wu»
waits, Who is: he that cometh like an honoured guest.
with banner and with music, with soldier and with
priest, with a, nation weeping and breaking on my Test; anri Sf>
ad lib; ad infinitum, etc.
The "ho-,1ourecl guest," in thi~ case is a gentleman ilre,;,.~,,l
in white dungare.es: with ladder and with paint-pot , with hni,,
and paint as well, with the whole school amazed anrl Iook: s:

B
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on in uwe. By white dungarees, of course, is meant a suit of
the, afore-mentioned dungurees, which am generally multicoloured in no. particular pattern.
Enough ! Let us on. After half-term 011 rnturning t<>
School -OH the Tuesday uiorning, as I swung in my usual hasty
manner roun.] the door by the side of the Gyrn, my nostrils were
assailed by a peculiar aroma which I felt certain J had smelt
before svn.ewhcre.
On further investigation I discovered ·1
gentleman wearing the afore-meutione.] dungarees, looking very
disconsolately at the windows bordering on the covered yard. J
say di:-cunsolately because to me lie, seemed to think it was an
awful thing to remove the paint which was already on thoso
windows, or perhaps lie was wondering whether it was worth
while- removing the old paint which still lingered on. After a
few seconds of well _controlled emotion, he pulled himself
together (n1et,'lpl1ori·cally) and proceeded to look for his ladders.
At this puint I left lmn and advanced to, the Prefects.' Room
without meeting with any moro unfamiliar .sights or persons.
On 111y arrival there I was surprised to see, one of my colleagues
in a -lea.l faint (?) When he recovered he announced tu, 111c,
that, he- had seen some wild, strange animals, who looked like
painter». wandering around. I assured him that they were, real
British painters. as I had seen one of them debating with
himself whether he should work or not. More arrivals told UH
thL, <:1.ll1e news in very startled and affrighted tones, but w1·
gradua.lly r-ompose.l ourselves and saw nothing· more of them
until the next day. At break on the afore-mentioned next day
a. head appeared outside. one of the P.R. windows, and then
gradually a. body appeared clothed in dungarees of <liven,
colnurx. After much struggling, he opened the window an.l
remarked that some, silly fool had removed his ladder. W<'
sy111pnthi,e,l -vith him and acknowledged that. it was rather to«
far l-"' jump. That was the last we saw of them that day, but
thP- Sd111nl was grnclually nssuniing an aluminium colour as t.u
the win.Iows. The next. evening as 1 left school by tho maiu
door i heard ;:i. furious bellowing (as of bellows) and. roaring ns
of ,1. fiery f'urnaco, and discovered that the above-mentioned
painters had attacked the stately portico and were removing tl111
brown ( 1) paint, and with it the inscription which clearly statox
that, the " kevs are at, e.tc." No one, ever troubles to go to tl1,·
said ulace for the keys. I am sure. Just as I was rejoicing thal
all tltl'' wi udo vs had been painted aluminium colour, ye,a ! evon
those ",f the Gym .. I noticed that one had discarded the sohr-«
colour for a. hrilli:mt. green. I suppose- they will be painto.l
altt>nwtclv reel and green in the patriotic style as approved hv
Schi)(,l f'olnur~.
I.et u" now leave the outside of •he School and come i nsirl.:

N,-,tJ1ing has ~o far been done to enhance, the beauty of 011 r
dar-.Kr0<lm~ and corridors, and I shudder to think what the pl:11•11
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will >,(1k l1ki, when all the ink and autographs have been erased
Iron, the wa.lls, especially those from rooms numbers 42 and 43.
These places, seem to have been chosen to be the two main registry
offices for the, School. The other day I took it into my head tohaw, another look at the places where I used to spend my time
many long years ago and came upon a time-table bearing the
dale, 1877 on one of the, cupboard doors. Steps should be taken
to preserve this interesting relic, for the study of future,
generations, w that they may have some idea of lifo in ancient
(to them) da-:ys.
Not cnly has pni nt been seen about the, School, but there
are also (whisper it) some new lockers. The workmen. however,
havo not tailed to maintain their usual high. standard of work,
as one row 0f, I think 12 lockers, is out of the reach of most of
u,. for to get at it nne would need to borrow the ladder of a:
pa.inter.
But I ha.ve nearly exhausted the paint in my pen, so I had
botter stop this learnerl discourse. So sorry!

----++~----

P.,J.B.

1lln tversitr '.J!etters.
Union Society,
Oxford.
nu. Marcl1. 1922.
To the Editor «f the Liverpool Lnstituie 3Iagctzin,:.

DE1rn :UR. Errrron,
Once

IllCJl'e

are- wt: called to

confessional;

to· give some

uccount-c-rnoi-o or le-tis true-of our doings in this .busy place.

\Ve are only .n duced to write this, in the hope that its contents.
(or those of its predecessors) may kindle an ambition, in the
minds of hopeful members of 3x, to come to Oxford in future
years, th-at, the name of the Liverpool Institute, may not wholly
Jie out.
The esseutial functions of an Oxford-if not of a, Cambridge·
-letter is to catalogue the bits of scandal heard about such
people as can luirly claim t-0 he noticed.
Let us begin alphabetically.
We arc sorry to hear that Mr. Harvey has been ill during
the present term, which, taken with the fact that. he, has Finals
in 'June, seems to explain sufficiently his complete disappearance·
from the str€eis of Oxford.
Mr. Hutchison was once seen out on the, tow path, watching
" P.uffering humanity " during- Torpids.
Otherwise, he has
History Fina.ls in J'une , which have- confined him to his room.
It ifJ. hoped that he will make a speedy recovery in the autumn.
Mr. Knox me-rely uses his mom a, a. base from which he
may from day to clay scour the countryside. It- is our firm
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belief that neither hail nor rain, distance- nor gradient. ever
causes him to abate one inch ,of his scheduled course.
Mr. Laver-c-to take the- next on the list-has by r.,1\1·
published his first book of verse, and is now making. up lost
ground by stnrlying 'Theology, that in time J1e may obtain a
<legree of B.Litt.

Pa,k!D..Jc People are packing. It is ton cold to pretend it is
summer :111<l play tennis; the river· is deserted. Dons float
mournfullv across the court to the Hall; everything suggests a
,lu.~ty antiquity. The streets are- full of hats, coats, walkingticks, anrl suitcases. Oh for the return of top hats and sidewhiskers ! But we are: allowing" ourselves to clig-reHf;.

lVl:r. }kIGe is very proud of himself and. in the .,.,:,"
degree, also- of his college: Brasenose College made " , bump- ·'
in Torpids.

As we were, saying-om· worthy conteruporuries at Oxford
munbei-, we are told, seven. They rlo not know how many of
us tlrero am, they say loft iIy, but. they trust that. we, are well
and flourishing. \Ve are, thank you. Arn! perhaps it is time to
disclose our collective identities.

Mr. Milburn, so we are continually inf'orrue.l , i, .,till
investigating the precise point (or attitude) outside which i,. i·
impossible to remain ,m a. horse's hack. He astonslicd evcryJJ,·,.h
by going into training for Tagger.~. but no Un i versitv Se•'-••nd
boat ever appeared ..
Mr. Thomas. has found J1is second home at the ::'.\Iu.,',·:tl
Society. where. with Mr. Knox, he imbibes Bach and Beeth-v-:
by the hour It was rumoured th at h<e was unrler the 11-ece,.~,._i1::
"of going off to sea again," but lately the " Wun.lerlust " I.,,
become less msistent, and lie, now "listen~" to anr·i,··11'
philosophy in lectures on Lucretius.
Such, Mr. Editor, is a. plain account of plain men. It ..-.. ; :_1
remains for us to offer our best wishes to any brave scholu r.;·l, i 1,
can cl id ates w]10 come up to, Oxford at, the enri cf this term..
Y:ours sincerely.
J. I. 'l'HOMrnm:-r-Noxt:CHL,1Y··
The Union S11t·ietv.
Cambridge. ·
11 Ma1·ch, 192'.':
To the Editor of tJ10 Lit•<'i·pool Lnetit-ut e Jfor111.:in1'.
DEAR

Mn. Enrroa,

It is a most extraordinary thing.
"Ah, yes." you will say, "we know all about this. W
have had it all before. They are go-ing to tell us what.
peculiarly unpleasant town this of theirs is; they will compl.u»
of the weather, of the imminence of examinations. of their W4,r I,
of their play, -0.f each. other, of everything they rlo." And y,, 1
will be quite ,n-ong. Nevertheless, it is a most extraonlii1 ,, •
thing.
Wohat 1s1 Why, here we have been, cooped up in this pl, •
for eight weeks now. and to-mo r row, or the next ,l:iv. WL' :11 , I,
be allowed to go home>. And it is about tune, "tno. 11
astonishing how dull a place· Cambridze can bl' on i'lw I , ,,
Saturday of full term. Everybody has either gone. nr h"111.:l1
1 n ilway ticket. Thero is no, loud noise of checriuu fr,,1n 11,
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First. there is our youngest discovery, Noruum l\foCallm11.
He i;; an engineer. Hirn we have to eongratulate on passing the qualifying examination last. December.
Then there i~ R. H. Mill el', of Downing : somewhat of a
celebrity, in that he will shortly be the possessor of an oar.
which lie, earner! in the Downing second luuul buat, and on
which w0 must hen rtilv congratulate l1i111. He is also (in his
pa-re ti me) au engineer.
Then tlrere is H. P. Giiffiths, of
Selwyn, a- chemist., an.I It. G. Baxter. also of Downing. and also
an engineer. And A. V. Russell, also of Downing (dear me.
what a lot. nf Downing men), a learned fanucr. He it is who
unalysos for the Bn-ard of Agriculture, anrl i,:, an instructor to
those wli» would learn. Anrl ~if. 'I'. Sampson, of St. John's. and
also a. chemist: but a superior one; for he demonstrates, aud
researches. \Ve- expect. a foundn tinn-shat.tei-insr theory from him
some ,lay. And :l\fr. J. H. Grnee, a Fellow of Peterhouse, and
c1 mathematician.
,,f Q.neem:.' College.

So you see, <lt,ar }fr. E,lit.01·. that .a little culculati on will
:i~~ure, you that we- a lso a re seven.
Anrl we have just greeted a distinguished visitor, anrl an
Oxon ia n , who has come all the way he-re, to st,:· n play. A most
,-cm·p-ri~ingly long way it i~, too , " Can any goo,1 thing come
out, of .... i And odd visi to.rs from school have kept us
xpectunt m· entertained throughout. the term. \Vt• n•jttict:.· to
think tl,at we .rre not, entirely forgotten.
An.l r.nw other thinas call us. \V,e must out int« the cold
wo rld (it froze last. night.f and the dusty streets. Our duties call
u;:.. It is peculiar. too, because nobody rloea any work on the
last day : why, he can't. But we must go out. Snnn we- shall
come, back agam. But. if we- leave this letter to finish tl,en. we
shall miss the post.
Goodbye, !\fr. E,litor,
Yours.

r
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The (: niun ,
Be, lford Stn·d.
Liverp.»,..
To the Editor of the L-i·i·c-rpool Lnst it ut c Jlu-ytt::i1u.

' Astonishingly fertile, amazingly imaginative, originul
degree.' -1 nspiration.
· Conveys a great deal more than is expressecl.'-Fnc-omm,,n

i •• 11

" A Complete History of Booby Traps," by Mr. }'. \\'
Gr·--m.
'The appendix, sper-inllv
nuique.'---Lnolrrmt.

inserted

for

scholnrs.hip

seekor-.

,I I

.-. :rnse.

Curieu.
• The author is quite a.t home with his Iurge subject. '-]}"ii!! Jfn.~e.
" Poking Fun,"
Fires," etc.

by

E.

S.

B-11,

author of " Smouldering

·.\.hook which will be 'g;rate'ly in demand.'----Birkenheod Bntletiu,

"Punning and Punsters," by W. C. Kn--1-, author of
" 'Aristofunes, the Bard of Wales."
' Proves conclusively that the worst. puns are the best ·. -Ltericu:
of Bevwlfs.
' X owhere does the author leave himself opun ' to crit icism. 'Society 8mall/-all;.

"A Linesman's Reminiscences," by H. A. J-v-ans, author of
" Sport in an Eggshell."
· Delightfully absorhing, as wa-, to hr expedeJ. · ···81·"dint1
.'-Jtoz1prPSS.
' Breathes forth the verv odour of ploughed fields a ml riowerv
meads. '-J,nokmd.

"The Ideal Serg-ea.nt-Major," by D. A. H-tch-s-n, author of
"By their Stripes ye shall know them,'' etc.
' One is sm-rounded with a realistic- atmosphere of i n-peccinns,
put tee-. and P.'1.''s.'-.Torrmc Juxelin.

" Hairs and Graces," by S. S. Ch-sw-ll , author of '' The
Unshorn Lamb," etc .
' Bet mys an intimate knowledge of his subject. ·-Dciily JI,,.,, .
"The Elucidation of the Obvious," by I. S-lv-rm-n, author of
" ::'liultum in Pa.rvo."
' Paradox is, on the whole, the most don.ina.ut foature.'-Be1,ie·w
nf Recieu:«.
' Here 11·e have,
Tnspi.1·ntin 11 s.

u ttent

a

' gyery aspect of the question is studied in detail. '-F.r, "i1t!f

1J3oohs 'IRecei"eb.

'Captain Ennis' views of the ethic, of just ice rivet
Tritn,,sg Bo:r.

to

'' All About the Sports," by "Citizen."

----+++--"Unwritten Law," by Captain Ennis, author of " Unthiukrt.h
Equity."
' The chapter devoted to the conduct of Mook Trial, i~ an inn,•, , .. ,
hoon.'-Daily Mnse.
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"A Guide to Wangling," by H. J. Abr-h-m and J. J\:L K-un u,
authors of " Secretarial Secrets."

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Life has been particularly empty this year.
The d,, r l,1
round, the ro111111on task, has signally fai led to furnish all, "'
indeed one tithe, of the matter we do- ask for. Clm,111,
melancholy a-ppeaTs to have overtaken most of the- O.L's 11,,11
gracing the va.rious departments of out noble, illustrious, a11,I
so forth University. There are, of course, one or two shi i, 111v
exceptions. Mr. R. B. Oni ans is to, be congratulated ""
winning the Ba.ring Glassies Prize. Mr. E. I. Roberts will 11,,11
go, clown to history as, the man whu fought the safety curt.: 111
Mr. R. E. Williams, brilliant and versatile, as ever, has Ii,,,,
busy evolving- a new· theory of sight, and in hi,;; spare mo1,,,.,,1,,
has risen to tho most sublime heights of frenzied rhetoric on 11,.
question over which the University has been very much agit;,i ,,.J
of late, whether or not. the sale of beer, wines, and spirit-, .,Ir,·:
be permitted on the Union premises, Beyond this ther« ,,,
really very little to record. O.I's am to be found everywl» , ,
here, Rugger .. soccer, chess, billiards, bridge-. all have tl,,·11
followers. One wonders how much lor:ger it will be before 11,.,
School takes up Rugger. Some thirty or forty O.I.'s have t:11,, ,,
it up since leaving School. and am to be fnuud playing in 1,,.,
of tho Iocal dubs. It is undoubtedly n much better gn11,e i'1 ,,111
every point of view tban soccer, and in addition is rapidh
growi·ng in popularity throughout the district. The, best "i,I,,
of all 0.1.'s here- are extended to the School in their effort, ,.,
win the Shield this year_; it. is about time they w-011 it. If I I,,
letter appears to be even more, disjointed nrid crude than ,.ff, , 1
in this line generally are, the author implores the mercy rii' .r ll ,
who may read it, as he is suffering from the after effect- , 1 1
parti culnrlv diabolical and fiendish "terminal;'\.. n po i ni •• ,
which the S,,11001 should be able to sympathise.
Yours sincerely.
0. I. Lows-Il n..

RECEIVED.

Ir

at long last, a really humorous humorisb.l->

leuth at Bay," by H. W-rth-ngton, author of "Lo' He
Co111es. ''
' One of Cntchmall Bending Jones's most spectacular succes-e s. "Snupslvots.
' Wat-iou is vacuouely ndmirahle.'-Unro-mmo-n Sense.

"The Esperanto Fetish," by E. V. B-rk-r, S.C.F.C.
'Comment were superfiuous.'-lreekly Washo11t.
' Jt speaks for itself.'-Lookmit.

Norxte.",",
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$cbool Jfootball.

11 CGG, F. :'.VJ:.-Has played quite well on the whole. Cau kick
with both feet. Is cool and steady. Would do better t."
watch his wing u.an more. As. he grows older ht· ,l;,•• uld
make a good defender.
l,ENNAN, J. M .. 1921-22.-Is a hard working cent re-hal l.
although rather on the small side. Gives :llld take., hard
knocks very well. Is improving, but should shout :uorL'
often.
rOUNGSON. N. S.-Is very consistent. Us<::S his hear! Yel'Y
well, but is inclined to give, up pursuit if beaten.
l'WBERTS, G. N., 1920-21-22 (Sub-Captain).-Has filled. the
gap at outside right fairly well, hut. has not. enough ·"J:•.:·ed. tu
be really successful. Should centre before being tar-kled.
llANKLAND, J.-A tall, heavy inside Iorwu rd , Is improving, but shoul.l play a. n111cl1 more fol'l'eful game than li,, rloe.~
at present. Hus ,, fairly good shot. with ,both fed, hut i. ., nut
a first-timer. Is rather afraid of using Iii~ head, hut i;.
improving. Combines well with Dunks.
UA.NKS, A. G.-Fo-r an outside right has played splendidly ill
his new position on the other wing. Has plenty of speed.
but would do better to centre rather more in advance of hi»
forwards.
fNG, Vv. A.-A big, heavy back. Rather wild in his kid,iug.
Has r1 strong left foot kick, but must learn ti) kick with 11is
right. Is not afraid of using his head. but has no ,L·lh,t: of
direction when he does.
DEACON, J. A.-A player who can get through anywhei-. hut
wastes all his good work by being for too greedy. Ii' he
wants to be successful he, must remedy this. ls extl't:mdy
weak in front of goal and cannot use his head.
1,E'\VIS, J. L. D.-A new member of the team. Is. very uu-etfish
and has the makings -of n good player. He is tall and heavy
with plenty of speed, which he ought to make use of more.
Should learn to shoot at all opportunities and to shoot hani.
He can.
'

i/ usual in the i~1trnductiun tu the FuutbaJl Notes. _1 I,,
first thrng tu llu 1s. to uiukc a. weather report. Tho 111111
half of the season was very fine, unly one match huvi 11,:
to IA-· eancelle.l owing to ball weather, but the, 2nd XI had 111
aba,11~!011 one nt half-time fur the saure reason. This term 11,
have, bn·H by nu iueu ns su fortunate, .1s we have only played t11 •.
ga1w.:s, uut iu.lu.Iing Shidel ga.rnes; of these one was w-011 :l11d
tht' utl1er lost. The recorr] for both teams up, to the- present. i,- .,.
Iollows : Lst XI--playerl 14. won 10. lost 4, g:oal:- for 61, ag-ni11111
33; 3ml XI--played 11, won 4, drawn 3, lost 3, goals for ti I
agaju,.t 2,t
The Junior
Shield
Team
Wt:!1'€
beal,11,
unfortunately, by Birkenhead Institute in the Fir::;t. RomHL h111
the 8enint· Shield Team, after a bye in tlie First, Round, defral,,,I
Al-op Hig11 School by 5 goals to 1 in the second. and thus .11111,
qualified t,, meet our old rivals-the Collegiate-in tlu- &·11,1
FjH..l. '\Ve wish tlu- team evt>ry success and hope they will cal'I 1
tl1t' Shid,l " l1un1e" again.
A rutlier unfortunate, i nci .len t. occurred at, the beginning ol
this term when F. P. Lord suddenly left us to, go t-0 Manchcsu«
'\Ve· wish him every success there.
It is with great regret that I huve to announce tlia,t the 11111
watches against the· Old Boys. ha<l to, be· cancelled. owing to 0111
l1n.ving no ground. and I nm very sorry that. this barrier w,1,,
nnsurrnountable: however, we hope next $en~on to have, Gn•,'11
bank at liberty. By the way railings are, actually being erccl: ii
at that noble place and the pavilion is being re-painted!
House Football has been substituted this term fer F,,1111
Football. but. 1,10,re of this in another place.
In conclusion wo must. again convey our thanks tn J\fo,K1
S. V. Brown. Reece, and II. E. vVilliamic;, also to. " Peter," ll 1111
all thn-.ce, who have helped to nm the football of the School i 11 '
the wa v in which it hus been run.
,

A :3

CRITIQUE.
BAXTER. P. J., 1920-21-22 (Captain).-An enterpriisiug 1'111
wn rrl, who, is an individualist. Has brought ·a. fn.ir rnc:111111,
, ,f success tn a moderate team. I-fas. •bee,n n. firm nnrl cnergi•l 1,
-apta in.
Rl't'KLEY. R. W. 1921-22.-A thoroughly reliable i11Hid,
i11rwarrl, but one who does. not work too har.l. Slw11lil
cultivate :, first-time slmt.
BA LL. E. S .. 1921-22 (Sccretary).-ls. very enthusiastic i11 lilH
-Iuti es. Is gradually losing h is passion for running n11I, 111
his. goal. He is w:ry nervous but capable.
LOUGHLIN. E. J .. 1920-21-22.-Has not maintained his v,,1
1iigh standard of h,ic;t season. He is 1:1 very reliable and ,,11,;1
bnck.
LOltD, F. P.-Was a good back. Could kick and tackle w •. 11

SCHOOL v. BOTELER GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Played at Wavert ree on Wednesday, February ht.
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\!Von

-2.
Team: E. S. Ba.11; Loughlin, King; Hogg, Kennan,
,. oungs-011; Roberts, Lewis, Baxter, Shanklan<l. Dank:,.
Owing to, the considerable amount of rain lately. t1w gr,0.1111,l
11 as soft and heavy, but otherwise conditions were perfect
Losing the toss, Baxter kicked off against a slight wi ini , and
I ho School immediately made way on the left, but this was Fru.itless. We were soon at it .aga.in and at the end o.f ::d)c,~;,t. ]()
minutes' play Baxter scored in rather a lucky manner fii,Hn a
hot by Lewis, which ran along parallel to the goal. 'I'his h,vJ the
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1:.ff1:.ct oi spurring Boteler on, and in a. few i-:ninutes their outside
right scored with a beautiful shot which Ball touched, but coukl
not stop. This was only a flash in the pan, for after a littl,
midfield play Shankland scored for us, from a melee in the goalmouth. Play was then of an even nature un.til half-time. Upo11
turning round the School, with -~he wind at their hacks, gnvc a 11
exhibition of short passing tactics and goal getting. The fir,..,
two goals were scored by Baxter from centres by Roberts u n.l
Danks.
Shankland then headed ,a. _rnth~r lucky but, vc: .'
picturesque, goal from a good corner by Dunks, and a. few minuf ..
Iuter Lewis scored with a fast ground shot that ga.ve the goal
keeper very little chance. Again Baxter scored from. a cent: ,.
by Danks, while a. few minutes later he ran through by himsoh
and incited by a few remarks from behind hill1 scored with a v<·1·.1
fast f'hnt. which left the goalkeeper helpless.
As this was om: firsb game for over a month, the team mu ,I
be complimented on their display. King, in the place, of Lor.l
played a 6ashing if somewhat unsteady game, while our otln«
irregular, Lewis, play;ecl sound but slow football. Of the otlun,
Hogg was slightly below par and would do better if he watd,,-.i
his wins; more. The other halves were good. Roberts plo.'}"d
quite, energetically in the first half, but showed an appreciabl.
lack -0f stnmin a towards the end. Shankland ·and Danks cn111
bined ve1·y well; the latter playing his best game this season ~"
far.

SCHOOL Y. BIRKENHEA.U INBTITUTE.
Played at. Wavert reo, February 8th. Los.t 2-0.
Owing to an injury, Lewis, was unable to t.urn out, and 111
place was taken by Deacon, and as Loughlin was absent, Buckl-j
r~eputised. Otherwise the team was the same, as last week.
Losing the- toss, Baxter kicked off, and the School ma,d,· :11,
attack on the Birkenhead goal, which came to a. bad end, owi 1q,
to the nature, of the pitch. Birkenhead soon retaliated, a11il
Ball was called upon to, save. We, in turn, attacked, but frn,1
Iessly, and Birkenhead again pressed. ~ou11gson then had 1111
misfortune to handle in the penalty area, but Ball mads a. v,,, 1
good save. This put, our opponents on their mettle, and. afi"i-1 11
g-ood rleal -of pressure, during which Buckley bore himself bruv-lv
in Iris unaccustomed position, Ball foolishly chased the, ball 111
nearly the corner fla.g, leaving his goal unpr:otected, and Birl«-u
head scored. The School then attacked, but without a.ny b(•li, 1
success. From a foul well outside bhe penalty area Baxter rl 1·,,1,
wide. and a few minutes later had hard luck in not equalisiup
Half-time then arrived.
On the resumption, we attacked strongly. several goorl Ji11111
ments being spoiled by the insatiable greed of Deacon. Bi rk- 11
head pressed again, and their outside-right scored with n. '11i1d1
shot that had Ball guessing. Deacon again spoilt some very go,.,I
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chances by l,anging on to the ball until he was overpowered and
lost it. On another foul being given .against them our opponents
packed th.. : goal uud again Baxter was unlucky in not. scoring as
he ball hit the· foot of one of their temporary goalkeepers. Play
now went to om· encl, and this time Buckley, in intercepting a
tJ10t, unluckily handled in the area. This penalty was also
•-.aved by Ball. After a continuous pressure on our goal lasting
tor seine 10 minutes, :::s a last forlorn hope the, ball was taken
to the other end, where Baxter went verv close indeed with 3,
header, the goalkeeper saving at the expense of a corner. But
we spurte.l too late, for the whistle soon blew. Apart from his
error in the first half, Ball played a. good game. Neither of tht·
backs was reliable, but. Buckley Jielped u, through several difficulties, and although rla.ying in this unaccustomed position,
really did well. The halves were all feeble, Youngson being ::i
mediocre beet. The forward line in consequence suffered, and
had to do, its own foraging, but the individual players were all
below their usual form and could not get going on the bad turf .
FIRST ROUND OF THE .JUNIOR SHIELD.
SCHOOL v. BIRKENHEAD INSTITUTE.
Played at Bi rkcnhead , on Wednesday, February 15th.

Lost

'.!-1.
For this match the School lined up as follows: Riddell; S.
Jones, Abd; Priestley, Munro, "\V. F. Wade; Dririkwnter, C.
E. Jones, Goruall , Glover, Tanner.
Munro lost. the toss and Gor.nall kicked .off up the slope. Our
opponents soon settled down un.I attacked very strongly. A miskick by Abel very nearly gave them a goal. Our team then
woke up, but could not get going on the very heavy grnund, and
play soon came back into our half. So, far our team had been
,·01·y "haky, but they gradually regained confidence, especially
Abel. who began to, assert himself and pro-ve himself a very useful
partner to S. Jone!'. After a. few minutes of midfield play, the
Birkenhead inside-right broke away and beat Riddell with a, very
i;o-0,d shot which he was rather unfortunate in failing to stop.
This reverse had one good effect-v-it showed that we had not lost
courage, Drinkwater ran up several times, but was very
unfortunate with his centres, which were generally cleverly intercepted , One glorious opportunity was missed by the rest, of the
t,,rwanl line-the hall going quite slowly across the goal. Glover
did wake an attempt to me it. hut he was late. Another series
nf hostile attacks, were frustrated by Priestley on the right and
S. .Iones, who till half-time- was playing- on the left. When they
,li,l reach our goal Riddell acquitted himself gloriously. In the
,et·,,n,l half. aided by the slope, we pressed str-ongly, and were,
mfortunat e in finding the Bi rkenhead goal very ably defended.
At last we equalised, Glover standing well out snapped up a
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stray pass and scored with a well-rlirecte.l ground. shot, quite ,_,1il
of their g-0allu:eper's reach. \Ve· kept up the pressure for anotiie»
few minutes, and then weight began to tell. After munerou-,
attacks on their left, the Bi i-kenhaar! insi de-right agaiu succee.i-.,
in beating Riddell, the shot going well out -0f his ieuch , ! lut
forwards tried very hard to equalise, and were helped in th·: 1·
efforts to a large extent ,by Priestley, who seemed to be pla.yiuc:
everywhere at once, anr] S. Junes, who, was where Priestley ·was
not. We could nut beat tl.e defence of our opponents, and at. foll
time we were still being beaten 2-1.
The t. am played very well c·onsiLleriug the· state -ul' U1,·
grnund and the superior weight "f our opponents, and can i: · ,,
wise be blamed for the: 1· defeat.

SENIOR SHIELD (2nd ROl'ND).
SCHOOL "· ALSOP HIGH SCHOOL.
Played on Wednesday, March Sth , at Wavertree. Won ;:;.;
The weather for this match was nut exactly gluriou~, a- I
had been rainmg for two -0r three days previously, .uid kept .,,,
all the mol'ning of March 8th. This liad the a.lvautuge , fol' ,t··
of making the ground soft and heavy, which suited nm· t,:- ,_,,,.
which was as follows : E. S. Ball; Loughlin. King; H,,,,.:-~
Keunan , Youngsou ; Roberts. ·J". L. D. Lewis, Baxter. S11,i,if.
land, Danks.
Baxter won t-he- toss and elected t,, kick with the wind. 'f '"
opening exchanges went in favour of Alsop, but we soon as;,,"', ,I
ourselves and pressed but without success. A series of ra i d-, •. 1,
«ur g-0,al which ,rere stopps.l by Loughlin ha.ll the, effect of wa k. r «
us up. '\Ve still could not rlo anything. awl it was not until pl.11
had been in progress about 15 minutes that Shankland !-'•"' , ,I
with a 1-0w, fast shot. Our opponents hied very hard to equ,d1.,,
but were l0e.lrl ,nff by Loughlin. A mistake, by Ki11g and Y,11ur ~·
son nearly let them through, hut Kennan dashed up anrl s·,1, ,I
the situation. We again attacke;l unrl pursued the right p.,1,, 1
of shooting whenever possible, but we were most m1fo.rt-rni,\A,
for two beautiful shots of Ba xtcrx just missed scoring, nne gi,,111
just outside. ~;n<l the other hitting the cross-bar with the ~-,ii
keeper well beaten. Our efforts were. at last rewarded wlr-«
fol1owing some good work by Lewis and Shankland, B,v,1 "
snapped up an opportunity and scored cnsily. We kept 1q, t.l,
pressure, and should have, score-cl more, hut it was not till 111,1
lefore the interval that Baxter aclded a thirrl. During th« n, ,,,
l.alf our defence. although playing very shakily, held the /\111.,11
:,ttack, who could not make, Iieadwav against the wind, f11i, I
easily. Upon the resumption, the, Alsop centre-half took :t v,., 1
long shot, which was passing nut, but Ball took it into his hl"t,f ,.,
try a.nd st-op it. This lie rlirl not succeed in doing, but he· rliv,·1 I, ,I
the ball into his own µ:nrd, to everybody's nmazement. Al~"]' d,,I
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not long enjoy this success, for Lewis 111alle an e-w,y opening for
Baxter, who added to um· total. A very pretty movement on our
1eft was frustrated when Dank's centre, as indeed many had been,
was intercepted cleverly.
Perhaps this was clue to the, fa.ct. that
Shankland, by express orders, was helping the defence, who now
seemed to have come, to the conclusion that this was an important
match and began to play more steadily-e-the wing halves being
very good. Ball was nearly at. fault again when he, went fur
another shut which was going well outside, but. this he managed
to atop. All this while the Alsop goal was being peppered with
shots. aud Lewis had the misfortune of seeing a good shut of his
Yery well saved. The goalkeeper dived and stopped the ball, but
did not succeed in clearing it, for as it lay on the line Baxter
dashed up and added No, 5. The Alsop team seemed now to go
to pieces, and Danks had the misfortune of seeing a goal of his
nullified by the fact that the spectators bad invaded the pitch by
the goal. The same thing occurred a. few minutes later when
Baxter scored after the ball had gone outside. Spasmodic attacks
by our opponents were easily countered, and we took it very easily
till the whistle blew.
Bull in goal was vel'y nervous and consequently not, safe. Of
the backs, Loughlin was the ,betkr, as King was rather wihl ,
Kennan. at centce half was not up to his usual standard. hut he
was ably eupported by the wing halves. All the forwards showed
igns of football, hut Lewis, whom we· were glad to welcome back
ofter his misfortune, and Danks, were perhaps the best. Roberts
would do infinitelv better and would be of iuuch more service if
lie would centre befol'e lie was tackled. Several promising movements were brought tu nought owing to this fad; but as a whole
the team conducted themselves worthily.

HOUSE FOOTBALL.
Tu spite of the bad weather, House Football has progressed very
favourably. Each I-louse has had at least two garnes, while the
'I.st Roun.l of the Horsfall Cup has uls« been played. Below i,;
rhe Horsfall Cup Draw up to time of going to- pre~s.
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v.
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Cochran ... 1
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"EXCUSE ME"

" EXCUSE ME''

.. JEJ,:cuse flDe."

I offer that as a suggestion for what it, is worth.
Now, turn to the " Chat on the Corri dor "-here is ample
1·00111 for improvement.
As they stand, the pars. are too Iorrual ;
they must be made more personal, more truly chatty. Why not
call them "Personal Pars."
The, following will, perhaps,
i llustr.ite 111y pnint :A little bird whispers us that Mr. X- was, seen, on the
night of the -th ult., inside: the, Super-Scala-de-Luxe. He
was, so 'tis said, wearing an unassuming suit of pepper
and salt, and an expensive smile-and so on.
The chat becomes intriguing, un.l nu longer icily conventional.
Then, ill the l'u11tball reports, a livelier description must be
written, The ,anguage must ,be such as to re-create vividly before
us some exciting melee in the goalmouth, or similar occurrence.
What ii; more suitable, then, than "vern libre1" Prose i~
inadequate. Listen 1:.'.\Iud !
It is everywhere I
Thi,; beastly mud! !
Yet 111m;t. I on, on to the- very uttermost reaches of wy
vanishing resources.
Because,
(Whisper it sadly, softly, lingeringly,
Like a damp finger rubbed against, a pane of glass)
We a re one clown, and the hands of time are very fast to

To the Editor uf the Lirerpool l ust it ut r- .11 aya,:i'llc
Sm,
The need of the rucmen t-e-Brighter Jourualisiu.
You were kind enough to publish in yum· lust issue a sura ll
contributicn from my fountain pe,n, and this kindness has led 1uc
lo approach you ori another point which eries aloud for attention.
Ou all hands i:;. to be heard and sensed a movement towards ,1
gene-ral brightening up uf social life. 'I'h« movement, rinds vaiiououtlets: on the one hand there is the agitation for a Brighter
London; and on the other hand, no one can have i'ailed '"
observe the but-half-stifled yearnings of the rising generation
towards a more picturesque sartorial ensemble.
Realising fully the possibilities of such a movement, if suit
ably and patet nully eiicouvaged, I am writing tu urge you tu· lll'IJ1
along the corning renaissance. The unly ll'a,y iu which yuu, i 11
your editorial capacity, can do so is by brightening up y{Jur own
publication. The gre-at reading public, Sir, demand bright1·1
journalism, and you are able tu- give it. Let tl11:•111, then, have, ii.
.l hope you. will nut consider this affrontery on Illy part, but 111y
earnestness will, I trust, excuse the trespass ; for I speak with :1
certain amount of authority.
I. also, am no, complete s.trnnger to, the Ed itoi'» desk. Yea1-:1
ago, somewhere· about the later 'seventies, my services WL'I'''
required to help run a bright little, journal known a,;, the "Hemo\T
Rocket;" and naturally, in the discharge -nf 111y offici al duties
1 was constantly in contact with the inner workings of ed itori n l
wizardry. Mv meruorv has. somewhat Iaileil 111e· 11[ lu te , but I ,-:i 11
assure you that that journal was in the way of being a 'live wil'•.'
Yes, Sir, it wus ' some rag,' if you will pardon the A111eriea11i,111
and I think '{:ur modern pape-rs might considerably benefit hv
a study of its methods. With your permission l will 1-·1Hleay,11111
to suggest a few alterations. in your Magazine which will in ,11111,
"·ay reflect the vanished glories of that early pio n-r-r.
Let u~ glalll-e at une of your recent issues,
Priority of place i>-<, of l'"lln;e, granll:11 to, t lic Ed itor-i al. .11i,I
l·.en: it is that the most sweeping reforms an· iruper.rtiv«, fnr I Ii,
Editorial should sound the key-note for the who-le MagaziHe, '1'111
essence of bright- o-riginality must emanate Irom its print. '.1'11,
" matter " must be startling anrl unexpected : if possihhparadoxical and ambiguous. Headlines are n " sine- qua nou "
Something like this :CHEAPER FARES I
REPOR'l'ED STARVING OF JuVF.XILES !

That buns anrl ices should still be 1 ~d., when the prL'-\1':, 1
price· was ld., is a mutter that cries aloud for pul ,I 1,
execration. No, lunger is it possible for a BritP11 1 ••
proclaim t-0 the whole world, that, etc.
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l1WiVC:

On! On. 11ty flee tly-footed comrades, to the death 1
Or pass, anrl let inc shoot.
Luok ! Oh, look!
Out ,uf the- seething maelstrom or vortex of legs and arms
un.] boots,
.And wh itc shi rts, and coloured slrirts,
Hurtles a so.klen sphere.
Eaucily I propel myself bodily to intercept its iuud.Iy
parabolic curve.
My head makes contact.
GOAL!!

0 j"y ! 0 never-tn-be-tiansccuded mp turn!
0 ineffable ecstacy clutching at the very heurtstrings o.f
existence !nnd so on, ar] lib. The page palpitates, as it were, with interest.
We can almost. imagine ourselves, so to speak, combing the mud
l'rom our I-air. Besides, you fill up so many more pages,
It- would also, Sir. I think, be a feather in yom- ca,p, were
you to, introduce two or three, possibly four, novel and interesting features to your pages.
For instance, there are cornpeti-
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tions. You might have (say) two, coinpetitions running ut 01t1·1·,
one a. foot hall affair, the other a trial of skill. Flo.r the first, I
would suggest choosing six a,way winners in the Horsfall Cup .
for the secon.l there is alwuvs the vernal limerick. In Christmnnumbers, y,ou could offer competitors two alternative· openings.
and all they will have to do is to finish the potm. The openirur«
might be,
(i) There was. n young . . .
(i i ) There was an old ...
For prizes (for piizes there, must be), you might offer five copivof last term's Magazine at cost price. 'I'hat, of course, is only :1
suggestio-n.
Then you must introduce the, article serials. Such serials a,,
"Interviews with famous 0.1.'s; No, 1-J. I. Thombur11
Noxuchlave :" and "Life-stories of famous local criminals, N«,
20-Austen .Ievana." would, I am sure, speedily treble y11111
circulation.
Trusting that the promptings of common-sense and a sen-«o.f duty to, your fellows w ·11 pernuade, you to the adoption of tlu--«,
or similar improvements,
Believe me,
y OU l'S very faithfully'

x.x.x.

arranged the programme, and we were del iglited to see that he
has at, last unearthe.l entertaining talent in the School Mr.
Baxter uccompauisrl and amongst others, Messrs Gilchrist,
Tytler and West, Hicks, Eustace. and Sergeants and exSergeants of the O.'.l'.C, prnvidt>cl us with gl'eatly appreciated
items.
At. a. Counnittee Meet ing. held on 26th January. it was
decided not to hold another dinner this terru , It was also
decided to present the School with a silver medal for the winner
of the Old Boys' Cup at the Sports.
The competition for the Old Buys-' Football Sh ield , wltich
has been in abeyance since 1913. has been revived, and we, have
been drawn against Waterloo, away, in the first round. The
winners are to meet Wallasey, at Wallasey.
hope, to put. n
strong XI in the field. The whol.. competition has been Irurriedly
arranged, awl a. sub-committee of Messrs. Fletcher, Latimer,
McDavid (who will captain the side). a.1JL1 Bryson, are, in charge
of the Association's i-rterests. Many members Iinvc expressed
the opinion that this is an excellent opportunity to commence
an Old Boys' Football Club, and, while we cannot expect O.I. ':;
to leave clubs they have, already joined. something of the sort
uright well be done. The matter will. at any rate, come up for
discussion at the next. meeting.

,ve

The Cricket Match against the School will be played on July
15th. Mr. Coomer is, in charge of tEe side, and old boys who
wish to play should apply to him at 44. Nicander Road.

-----+++---

1.J.@JB.B. ·~otes.

J,L.D.B.

--+++--

T

HE
. · Annual Dinner of the Association was, held, this yc:11',
at the School, on 17th December, and (although it 11·n•1
officially dubbed a supper) it was surely one of 11,,·
pleasantest Iunct.ions in the history or the Ass,ociation. 'J'I,.,
School catering staff, nuder the guidance o.f Miss Robertson, :111d
with the invntuable assistance, of several .,f the other mistres-v-,
anrl 0£ J.\ifr~Rrs. Ellis and S. V. Brown, rose to gre,at heights, :11111
provided us, with a. collation that put those of the restaur.uu
and hotels, at whi.-h we have -Iined -0,f late years, completely i11
the shade. Some seventy members were present, under I 111
chairmanship of the Headmaster. and Messrs. Brennell , Hi,1'11,,
Latimer, Dudley, Tramuer and Alan Will iams delighter1 us wit h
d itties after the tables had been cleared. \Ve can only rqw111
11m· thanks to, all those members of the stall' whose efforts 11111,I,
the evening ;;o, very enjoyable and successful. It is indeed 11111 ,1
pleasant t1> see them willing to dev,ote so much time 1'11 1111•
Association and to co-operate, so cordially with OM Boys .•
1

A smoker was held a1 the School on March 4th, bur 1111
attendance of O .I. 'Fl was disappointing. Mr _ Brown :1:··11111
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To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnstit ute Magazi1u,.
,;;,IR,

Several r-cmber« of the 01;1 Boys' Association have
expressed a desire for m.1 Old Boys' Cricket XI. It is. of course,
too late to, do, anything as regards, the formation of a permanent
.lub with a ground, this season, hut I hnvo no doubt that we,
could arra.nge occasional " awd-y " fixtures with local clubs, for
both evening and Saturday matches, during the season, anrl the
School Sports' and Art'>' Club would, doubtless, a llow us a. net
for practice, purposes at Greenbank.
I shall be very pleased to hear from members of the O.TJ.A.
desirous of forming such an XI, and, if there is ~t,:licient
suppcrt , to, endeavour to arrange fixtures, etc.
Y,our.s sincerely,

-r.

L. D.

BRYSON.
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[NoTE.-The School wuul.] be very grateful to any 01,l Boy wh ••
would be willing to give up a little time, to coach buys :ii
nets. during the c,orning ciickct season. Will any O.I. wlu.
can :spare a. night ,t week for this purp11se• send his name I"
Mr. S. V. Brown 1.-Ed.J
To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnstit-ut c Jfagazine.
DEAR

Sm,

Will auyth iug ever he done about the Tuck Shop !
R.. \V. RucKLEY.

J. :\kHuGH.

.--+++--

lEbitorial Wtoticeo.
The Editors aclmnwledge, with thanks, the receipt of 1111•
following contemporaries, and apologise for any omissions : ·
Alsop lliglt School .:ilavazhu, Bsrkonian . Bootleian; Gryptio11,
Kelly ('ollf'f/1' Chronicl>, R·u,1nn, Sntonie nsi«, Sphinx, UZ.UI,,,
Allr'yni,rn, Tfind:ll'?t r;'rmm11m· S,·hool Jfrigazt"ne, n·?l(l[ll'Sfon·i1111.
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